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ABSTRACT
The embryological and larval development of Pachyrnedusa dacnicolor was investigated.

~

dacnicolor belongs to the Phyllomedusinae (Leaf

Frog) Subfamily of the Hylidae (Treefrog) Family. No complete developnental table for any member of the Hylidae exists.
mental table was produced for

~

Therefore, this develop-

dacnicolor including stages from egg to

the end of metamorphosis. The rate of development at different temperatures was included in the study.
Investigation

revealed that the development of

~

dacnicolor is

simi lar to that of other anurans, but several differences were noted.
Many of these differences relate to the fact that oviposition occures in
foliage out of water.

Developmental peculiarities include: 1) lack of an

externally obvious grey cresent; 2) dorsal lip is located more dorsally
than is usual; 3) appearance of what resembles a blister at earliest
gastrulation (probably the thin roof of the blastocoel) along wi th an
equatorial canal that briefly appears at stage 10.1 (begining of gastrulation); 4) well developed subblastopore papilla, which develops into the
anus; 5) fusion of the operculum begins in the midline and moves laterally in both directions, but leaves a spiracle just lateral to the ventral
midI ine on the left side; 6} the hind limb bud is short and thick; 7} in
hind limb· formation the second indentation appears before the first; 8}
subarticular tubercles appear before

~~e

metatarsal tubercle develops.

The most externally obvious difference between P. dacnicolor and other
Anurans is the advanced state of development at hatching.
chlings are completely formed tadpoles, viz., they possess

xxiv

fully

Hatformed

xxv
eyes, mouth, tail with fins, etc.
P. dacnicolor has no oral sucker. The gills of
larvae

~dacnicolor

are unusually long, and are probably indicative of the environ-

mental constraints placed upon this frog: it is hypothesized that

~

dacnicolor may exist close to the minimum physiological tolerance for 02
due to the high temperatures to which the egg masses are subjected.
Temperature studies show best development is obtained at 30oC, which
correlates well with temperatures reported in the field.

I. INTRODUCTION
"Fertilization makes the egg immortal" (Loeb, 1913). This Dissertation presents the results of an investigation into the normal embryological develor;ment of the inmortalized egg of the Mexican Leaf Frog,
Pachymedusa dacnicolor. The Mexican Leaf Frog is a member of the the
largest family of frogs, the Hylidae.
for any member of the Hylidae.

No complete staging series exists

This investigation includes the produc-

tion of a staging series (photographic illustrations with accompanying
descriptions) for P. dacnicolor, which should be usefull also for other
members of the Hylidae.

Included in the work are tables presenting data

collected on the raising of larvae (tadpoles) at various temperatures,
and discussions of major developmental features, such as egg capsules
(jelly) and gill developmental phenomena. After a review of the evidence
gathered for this work, phylogenetic aspects are breifly considered.
After introducing the history of staging series, and the necessi ty for
them, a brief overview of the taxonomy and natural history of P. dacnicolor is here presented.
staging Series
Staging series, also called "normal tables," "normal stages,"
"staging tables,1I or "develor;mental tables," are indispensable for modern
experimental embryology. Though development is a continuous process, and
the assignment of stages is, therefore, arbitrary, stages are convenient
reference points to unambiguously identify the exact developmental stage

1

2

at which an experimental procedure was carried out.

So necessary

a~e

they for this purpose that at least one experimental embryologist had to
publish a mini-staging series to accompany his work on a frog for which
no series was available (Eakin 1947, for Hyla regilla) .. Normal tables
"faci 1 i tate comparisons between members of different species, between
populations of the same species, or between individuals of the same
population of species under various environmental conditons" (Donavan
1980: 6).

Balinsky (1981) informs us that there are only three bases

upon which to establish a developmental staging series:
1. Age of the embryo

2. Size of the embryo
3. Morphological peculiarities of the embryo
Especially in poikilothenns, but even in homeothenns, the age of
the embryo cannot provide a reliable indication of developmental stage
due to the major effects of temperature on developmental rate. Size is
likewise inadequate for the same reason.

Further, age is inconvenient

because one could not use this to stage preserved spectmens about whose
age one was not informed. However, preserved specimens of unknown ages
can be staged using morphological criteria.
Therefore, tables of developmental stages have been based on
external morphology, on the supposi tion that two embryos wi th simi lar
external morphology will likewise exhibit similar internal development,
regardless of the embryo's age and the temperature at which the embryos
were raised.

Balinsky (1981) points out that this may not always be the

case: "It has been found that the developnent of different parts (organs)
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of the embryo is not always strictly coordinated in time; sometimes
certain ones develop more rapidly, sometimes others."

The phenomenon of

heterochrony notwithstanding, it has been accepted since the nineteenth
century that external morphological features present the most reliable
basis for the construction of developmental tables.
Balinsky also informs us that in the "latter half of the nineteenth century, an ambi tious project on establishing series of normal
stages for a large number of animals was undertaken by Keibel and his
collaborators" (1981: 372).

This work was undertaken to further the then

current embryological interests of descriptive comparative anatomy for
the purposes of elucidating evolutionary decent (Muller, Heckel, Biogenetic law, etc.).

In the early twentieth century, when the interests of

embryologists turned to experimental procedures, the use and production
of staging series "went into oblivion" (Balinsky 1981: 372). However,
experimental embryologists soon began to realize the usefulness, even
necessity, of some method to clearly define the developmental stage at
which an experimental procedure was conducted.
Therefore began the renaissance of the making of staging tables.
The first developmental table made for express use in experimental investigation was that of Harrison for Arnbystorna maculatum (=Amblystorna punctatum).

Donavan tells us:

Harrison's table was made available privately in its unpublished
form to many investigators. It was widely accepted and subsequently his stages were redrawn and published in various embryology texts including Hamburger (1942) and Rugh (1962). In 1969,
after Harrison's death the series of drawings begun under his
direction and completed about 1927 was published with Harrison's
previously unpublished descriptions (Harrison 1969).
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The deve1oI;lllenta1 tables of many sa1amander.s have been based upon
the work of Harrison.

But, as Donavan explains, Harrison's table was

itself inadequate, as it stopped at the "initiation of feeding, which
occurs shortly after the embryo hatches" (Donavan 1983:

1~).

It is now

realized that a staging table should encompass all development fram egg
to completion of metamorphosis.

To this end, Wilder (1924) produced a

developmental table (for the salamander EuryCea bis1ineata) following the
salamander through metamorphosis.

Dent and Kirby-Smith (1963) also pro-

duced a salamander developmental table that encompasses metamorphosis
(for Gyrinophi1us palleucus). Bordzilovskaya and Dettlaff (1975) and
Schreckenberg and Jacobson (1975) both produced staging series for the
axolotl (Ambystoma mexicanum).

Other Urodele staging tables have been

produced by (nomenclature as per original publication): 1) Anderson
(1943) for Triturus pyrrhogaster, 2) Gallien and Durocher (1957) for
P1eurode1es walt1ii, 3) Eycleshymer and Wilson (1913) for Necuturus
macu1osus, 4) Frankhauser (unpublished) for Triturus viridescens, 5)
Gallien and Bidaud (1959) for Tri turus he1 veticus, 6) Gl ucksohn (1931)
for Triton taeniatus and Triton cristatus, 7) Knight (1938) for Tri ton
a1pestr5.s, 8) Kudo (1938) for Megalobatrachus japonicus, 9) Okada and
Ichikawa (1947) for Triturus pyrrhogaster, 13)

Oyama

(1933), for Diemic-

tylus (!Eiturus) pyrrhogaster, 11) Twitty and Bodenstein (1962) for
Triturus torosus, 12) Usui and Hamasaki (1939) for Hynobius nigrescens,
13) Wunderer (1913) for Salamandra al tra, 14) Grant (1933a,b, 1931) for
Ambystoma puncta turn,

~

jeffersonianum, A. opacum and Triturus virides-

cens, 15) Wilder (1925) for Eurycea, Triturus and Ambystarna, and also 16)
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Glasner (1925) and 17) Rotrnann (1943).
Substantially more work has been done for anurans than for sa1amenders.

A large number of anuran staging series was produced, mostly

during the 1943s and 1953s, including Shumway (1943 and 1942)

for Rana

pipiens. Staging tables have been reprinted in many text books, notably
those by Rugh 1948, 1951, and others.' The most involved anuran staging
series ever produced remains Nieuwkoop and Faber (1953) for Xenopus
1aevis, which encompases 56 stages from egg to metamorphosed frog1et, and
includes descriptions of internal anatomy as well as external morphology
for each stage. Taylor and Ko11ros (1946) produced for

~

pipiens the

first anuran staging series that included the larval period.

other

Anuran developmental series include: 1) Po11ister and Moore (1937) for
Rana syl vatica,

2) Limbaugh and Volpe (1957) for Bufo vall iceps, 3)

Eakin (1947) for Hy1a regi11a, 4) Weisz (1945) for Xenopus 1aevis, 5)
Conte and Serlin (1952) for Bufo arenarum, 6) Bretscher (1949) for Xenopus 1aevis, 7) Gallien and Houi11on (1951) for Discog1ossus pictus, 8)
Alder (1931) for

Buf~

vulgaris, 9) Kopsch (1952) for Rana fusca, 13)

Cambar and Marrat (1954) for Rana da1matina, and 11) Moser (1953) for
~

temporaria, 12) Cambar and Martin (1959) for A1ytes obstetricans,

13) Gasche (1944) for Xenopus 1aevis, 14) Hing (1959) for Rana cha1conata, 15) Jorquera and Izquierdo (1964) for Rana chilena, 16) Khan (1965)
for Bufo me1anostictus, 17) Mane11i and Morgaritora (1961) for Rana

----

----

escu1enta, 18) Michniewska-predygier and pigon (1957) for Rana tempora-

-ria, -R.

terrestris, R. escu1enta and Bufo bufo, 19) Miller (1943) for

--

-----

Rana pipiens, 23) Peter (1931) for Xenopus 1 aevis, 21) Rossi (1959) for
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Bufo bufo, 22) Schreiber (1937) for Bufo, 23) Tahara (1959) for Rana
. japonica and also 24) Witschi (1956), 25) Ramaswami and Lakshrnan (1959),
and 26) Sedar and Michael (1961).
Avian staging series include: 1) Hamburger and Hamilton (19.51),
2) Reynaud (1972) for Me1eagris ga1lopovo, and 3) Eyal-Giladi and Kochav
(1976,

198~)

for Gallus domesticus. Reptilian staging series

many for lizards:
Raghavan

(197~)

include

Muthukkaruppan, Kanakambika, Manickavel, Veera and

for Calotes versicolor, 2) Dufaure and Hubert (1961) for

Lacerta vivipara, 3) Miller (1963) for Xantusia vigilis, 4) Peter (1904)
for Lacerta agilis, 5) Milaire (1957) for species of Chamaeleo and Mabuia.

Reptilian staging series also include those for a turtle, Chelydra

serpentina, by Ynterna (1968), a crocodilian, Alligator missisippiensis,
by Reese (1915), and a snake, Tharnnophis sirta1is sirtalis, by Zehr
(1962).

The tables for the turtle and one lizard (Lacerta vivipara) are

included in Porter (1972).

Fish series include

WOUDnS

(1972) for Austro-

fundulus myersi.
Human staging series include: 1) Streeter (1942-1951), 2) O'Rahilly (1973), and 3) Nishimura, Tanbnura, Sernba and Vwabe (1974), 4) Hamilton, Boyd, Mossman (1945).

Human developmental tables have the distinc-

tion of being based on age (five week embryo) or on size (crown-rump
length) rather than on the morphological bases of other staging series.
The above listing is only a brief summary of the developmental
tables available.

Many more could be added to the list.

An excellent

bibliography for Anuran staging series may be found in Nieuwkoop and
Faber (1956).
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For the purposes of this wark the most important staging series
is that of Gosner, 1960.

This is a generalized series, meant to be used

for most anuran species, especially "North American pelobatids, bufonids,
hylids, and ranids, at least" (Gasner 1960: 183).

Gosner notes the

confused and confusing situation regarding anuran staging series: few of
them correspond.

Some, like Shumway (1940), use arabic numerals and stop

at initiation of feeding.

Others, such as Taylor and Kollros (1946)

start at feeding and use Raman numerals.

Seldom do the stage

nl~ers

one series correspond with the same number for another series.
inadequacy of the situation is best exemplified by the fact that

of

The
until

1956 there was no single coherent staging series for Rana pipiens!

In

this one frog above all others a coherent and complete series would be
expected to be avai lable, "since it is the most extensi vely studied of
American Anurans" (Moore 1964: 428).

There was not, in fact, a single

staging series: there were two. One (Shumway 1940), presents the
onic

embry-

period, in arabic numerals; the other, (Taylor and Kollros, 1946),

presents the larval period, in Raman numerals. This situation of noncorrelation led witschi (1956) to develop another staging series for R.
pipiens from egg to metamorphosis.

Further, witschi attempted to estab-

lish a basis for the correlation of all vertebrate developmental tables
(1956: 84, Table 4) on the basis of eight periods.

Each of these primary

periods were divided into stages, .totaling 33 in the frog, and divided as
follows: I) Cleavage (1-6), II) Blastula (7), III) Gastrula (8-11), IV)
Primitive streak (12), V) Neurula (13-17), VI) Tailbud (18-24), VII)
Larva (Prbnary larval period) (25), VIII) Metamorphosis (26-33).

Period
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VIII included 2 subperiods: a) incipient or secondary larval periods (2629), and b) climactic metamorphosis (30-33).
brate development witschi

This correlation of verte-

applied even to humans (op. cit.: Chapters 26

and 27, especially pages 498 and 499).

In his attempt to establish total

correlation between all vertebrates witschi includes metamorphosis in his
Stages of Human Deve10pnent

(op. cit.: 498-499).

Despi te wi tschi 's work (1956),

Gosner's General ized Anuran

Staging Table (1960) has become the standard.
arguments for

Gosner presents convincing

correlation between developmental stages, . i.e., all

staging series produced henceforth should be numbered consecutively in
arabic numerals from the unc1eaved egg to metamorphosed frog1et, and that
the stages themselves should correspond as much as possible.

TO this end

Gosner advocates "adoption of this system for general use••• to facilitate
such adoption the following table is presented" (1960: 183).

Gosner then

presents a simplified table for the staging of Anuran embryos.
Taxon9rnf and Natural History of Pachyrnedusa dacnico1or
Pachyrnedusa dacnico1or (the Mexican leaf frog) was originally
described as Phy110medusa dacnicolor by Cope (1864). Cope later changed
the genus to Aga1ychnis (1866: 86).

Disregarding a period of confusion

with the species synonym a1corni, the generic name has alternated between
Phy110medusa and Aga1ychnis until Due11rnan (1968) erected the rnonotypic
genus Pachyrnedusa for dacnico1or.

Due11man indicates that the generic

name is "derived from the Greek pachy, meaning thick, and the Greek
Medousa (Latin Medusa), used in reference to Phy11arnedusa and alluding to
the heavy body of Pachyrnedusa dacnico1or" (1970: 81).

The erection of
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the new genus Pachymedusa did not still the troubled waters vis a vis the
correct genus for dacnicolor.

The controversy continues: Pyburn (1973:

216) placed dacnicolor in the genus Phyllomedusa,
with Duellman..

vigorously disagreeing

Subsequently Pyburn has considered dacnicolor a menber of

the genus Agalychnis (J. Bagnara, personal communication).
Regardless of the controversy surrounding the generic name, this
species is definitly a menber of the leaf-frog subfamily, Phyllomedusinae
(Gunther 1859) of the tree frog family, Hylidae (Hallowell 1857).

Phyl-

lomedusinae contains two or three genera depending upon acceptance or
rejection of the validity of Pachyrnedusa:
1) Agalychnis (Cope 1864) with 8 species
2) Phyllomedusa (Wagler 1833) with 31 species
3) Pachymedusa (Duelbnan 1968) monotypic
Of the three other subfamilies of the Hylidae (Hemiphractinae, Gadow
1931; Amphignathodontinae, Boulenger 1882; Hylinae, Grey 1825) only the
Hylinae has had a portion of a staging series produced.
Developmental series are most useful for species of animals frequently used in laboratory research, such as Xenopus and Rana which have
at least two published series each. E.:.. dacnico1or is a species of frog
that has been increasingly used for research purposes, especially in
studies involving this frog's distinctive me1anophores: Bagnara, et al.,
(1973), Bagnara (1974), Bagnara and Ferris (1975), Bagnara, et al.,
(1978a), Bagnara, et aL, (1978b), Bagnara, et al., (1979a), Bagnara, et
al., (1979b), Bagnara, et al., (1976), Bagnara (1983), Tetsuro and Bagnara (1975), Frost and Bagnara (1979), Taylor and Bagnara (1969), Misuraca,
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et al., (1976), Ide and Bagnara (1979). Yet there is no published staging
series. Further, there is no adaquate staging series for any member of
the family Hylidae. In his monograph on the Hylid Frogs of Middle America
Duellman (1971O) used Gosner's generalized table (1961O) to stage all the
Hylids used in his study.

Likewise Pyburn and Hall (1984) used Gosner's

study to stage a new species of Hylid.

The only existing attempt at a

staging series for any Hylid frog is that of Eakin (1947), who presents a
portion of a staging series for Hyla regilla.

Eakin conducted experi-

ments on eye polarity and published diagrams of ten stages (15-24) to
accompany his work.

These stages followed Pol lister and Moore (1937) for

Rana palustris and Shumway (19410, 1942) for Rana pipiens.

The staging

series portion of his work covered only ten stages out of 45 to 55;
further, it was based on work done on members of the family Ranidae,
which are in the suborder Diplasiocoela, whereas the Hylidae are in the
suborder Procoela (Goin and Goin 1971). Pyburn (1963) gives 15 illustrations of 12 stages of Phyllomedusa callidryas, which is in the same
subfamily as P. dacnicolor, but also bases the stages on those of Gosner
(19610). Clearly these two portions of staging series are inadiquate. As
current trends indicate increased

utilization

of

P. dacnicolor for

research purposes, the need for an investigation of the normal development of this frog, which
evident.

includes a table of development, has become

This dissertation encompasses within it a staging series to

fulfill this need.
P. dacnicolor inhabits "xeric lowlands and lower montane slopes
to elevations of about 1101010 meters from southern Sonora to the Isthmus of
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Trehuantepec, Mexico, including the Balsas Basin" (Duellman 19713: 87).
Wiewandt (1971: 29) informs us that this frog "evol ved from a group with
a breeding pattern specialized for life in tropical forests and it lacks
many of the specializations essential for desert habitation." Because of
P. dacnicolor's incomplete evolutionary adaptation to true desert environments it "has not penetrated the interior of the Sonoran Desert" (op.
cit.: 29). Adult frogs are large, the snout-vent length of females measuring "from seven to over ten em" (Bagnara, Iela, Morrisett, Rastogi, in
press), and weighing up to 913 grams.
with weights of 213-45 grams.

The males are much smaller, 6-8 em,

These large frogs ''have a green dorsum and

whi te spots on the flanks" (Duellman 19713: 81), although the frogs can
rapidly change color, ranging from bright green to dark brown. A full
description of the adult frogs has been provided by Duellman (19713: 8186).

Duellman also gives two diagrams and describes a Stage 34 tadpole

(op. cit.: 86).

The natural history of £:.. dacnicolor is described by

Wiewandt (19713, 1971), Bagnara, Iela, Morrisett, Rastogi (in press), and
Duellman (19713), among others.
An aspect of the natural history pertinent to the present study

is the· manner of egg deposi tion.

£:.. dacnicolor has a novel manner of

reproduction which could lead one to suspect that there may also be
differences in developmental morphology from that found in other anurans
Breeding is strictly seasonal, occuring during the summer rainy season.
P. dacnicolor lays successive aliquots of eggs on leaves or other surfaces above water. ('f 11313-1513 eggs per aliquot (Bagnara, Iela, Morrisett, Rastogi: in press) laid in the same location, the most recent ali-
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quot is at the top of a spawn, with progressively older aliquots in
decending order.

Between the laying of each aliquot of eggs the female

returns to standing water and absorbs water into her cloaca (Pyburn
19713).

The uptake of water encompasses approximately 45 minutes, and

the act of laying each aliquot encompases approximately 15 minutes,
therefore each successi ve al iquot in a clutch may be approximately 613
minutes older than the one above

i~

Several aliquots may ultimately be

layed: 3-5 is common, 6-8 occurs less frequently.

The larger egg masses

may measure 8 inches, have taken 4 to 5 hours to lay, and include as many
as 1,51313 eggs. The present work investigates the possibility that the
evolutionary divergence of the development of

~

dacnicolor's embryo and

larvae from the anuran norm may have resulted from the fact that the eggs
are laid on leaves, and thus exposed to air, in a summertime semi-desert
environment, resulting in distinctive adaptive responses to unique physiological stresses.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The frogs used in the study were offspring from a colony of
pachymedusa dacnico1or started by Joseph T. Bagnara, Ph.D., in 1972.

The

original stock was obtained from near Los Mochis, Sinaloa, Mexico, and
has been maintained by Dr. Bagnara through several generations until the
present.
Obtaining Specimens (frog husband;y)
Adult frogs were maintained at four locations in Tucson, Arizona:
two greenhouses at the University of Arizona experimental farm, at 4101

North Campbell, one greenhouse at the home of Dr. J.T. Bagnara, and at a
large environmental chamber in the Department of Biological Sciences west
bui lding at the Uni versi ty of Arizona.

The measurments of the green-

houses and environmental chamber, in feet, are:
width

length

height

1. Large Greenhouse at farm

16.0

24.0

7.5

2. Small Greenhouse at farm

8.0

16.0

8.0

3. Greenhouse at Dr. Bagnara' s

5.0

10.0

6.0

4. Environmental chamber

2.5

7.5

3.5

The majority of the egg clutches were obtained from spontaneous
spawnings in the greenhouses during the

breeding season, which begins

approximately June (earliest recorded clutch: 4 June) and ends approximately September (latest recorded clutch, 3 October).

See Appendix

for

a complete list of all egg clutches recorded during the duration of this
13
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study (1980-1984).

Thi.s seasonali ty in the greenhouses is due to the

establ ishment of an artificial monsoon season. It was not possible to
obtain eggs by injection either of intact hypophyses or of LHRH, neither
of which seemed to affect the female, though LHRH causes spermiation in
the male (Bagnara, lela, Morrisett, Rastogi, in press).

Conditions of

temperature, humidity and day length similar to those which occur in the
frogs native habitat during the months of June through August, were
achieved in the greenhouses by the addition of pools of standing water,
an overhead sprinkler system, frequent wettings with a garden hose, and
by maintaining a trickle of water on the ground with a garden hose, the
location of which was changed daily.

High relative humidity is linportant

in triggering the laying response (Bagnara, lela, Morrisett, Rastogi, in
press).
During the breeding season all greenhouses were checked early
each morning.
were noted.

If egg clutches were found, tllne of observation and stage
The earliest developmental stages can easily be determined

with the naked eye.

Often

amplecta~t

couples would be seen laying eggs.

Again, the time was noted and the eggs would be collected immediatly
after egg deposition was complete or on a return trip to the greenhouse a
few hours later. It was possible to ascertain the length of time from
laying to first cleavage by collecting newly laid eggs from couples
actively laying in the greenhouse and then later recording time of first
cleavage in the lab.
During the winter breeding was encouraged in the indoor environmental chamber, with·varying degrees of success, by duplicating, insofar
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as possible, the day length, relative humidity and temperature range
typical of Sonoran monsoon conditions.

Additional heat was added by

burying two heat strips in the 6" deep soil of the chamber.

Humidity was

kept high by frequent waterings of the many leafy plants in the chamber,
by the dirt itself, and by evaporation fram a pool of standing water 11/2' by 2', and 7" deep, which served as the focal point of egg laying.
Eggs were laid either on plant leaves overhanging the pool, on the sides
of the plant containers, on the wall against which the pool abuts, or on
a wooden tree limb leaning against the back wall and extending over the
surface of the water.
Frogs in the environmental chamber were fed crickets that were
raised or purchased. Crickets were also fed to the frogs in the greenhouses during winter.

In the summer an adaquate supply of insects,

largely moths, collect in the greenhouse. These are attracted by ultraviolet lights set just inside coarsely screened openings in the walls of
the greenhouse.
Raising of specimens (tadpole husband;y)
Egg clutches were taken into the lab and either raised in an
incubator (2B-33 0 C), or (for temperature studies) in temperature controlled water baths. For the temperature studies the eggs were placed in
plastic containers (6" by HIli) of water which were then placed in water
baths at tenperatures ranging from 21 degrees to 41iJ degrees.

All other

egg masses were suspended in an environmental chamber maintained various1yat 29-33 0 C (31iJ oC was found to be most successful, see Temperature
Chronologies in Resu1 ts and Discussion).

If the eggs had been laid on
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leaves, and these leaves were removed and brought in with the clutch, the
leaves were attached to the uppermost shel f of the incubator and the eggs
left attached to the leaves.

If the eggs had been laid on the side of a

container, and were collected as a naked jelly mass, they were placed in
two layers of 1/2" nylon meshing, and suspended by string fran the uppermost shelf.

In either case, the eggs were hung above a large plastic

container of water.
On approximately the sixth day after being laid the eggs hatched,
and the young larvae fell naturally into the water container. In certain
studies tadpoles were then raised at elevated temperatures in plastic
containers maintained in water baths.

Otherwise, tadpoles were raised

in containers kept in commercial chicken egg incubators set to maintain
the water temperature at 300 C.
Adolph (1931), Rugh (1934), Lynn and Edelmann (1936), Hutchinson
(1939), Donavon (1980) and Richards (1958) have reported the adverse
effects of crowding.
the tadpoles grew.

Therefore the numbers of tadpoles was decreased as
Inmediately upon hatching, about 100 were placed in a

container (8" x 10").

These were soon di vided into two containers of

approximately 50 each; the numbers of tadpoles per container continued to
be reduced as development continued.

Full sized tadpoles occupied con-

tainers at a densi ty of approximately 20.

Tadpoles were maintained in

aged tap water and were fed on rinsed canned spinach.
spinach were changed daily.

The water and

No aeration was provided the tadpoles •

. Near the end of metamorphic climax, tadpoles with four legs were
removed daily and placed in "half way houses" constructed of a covered
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plastic container tilted at an incline and containing a small amount of
stood tap water.

Overnight the froglets would crawl up the sides of the

container to just beneath the lid.

After tail resorption was complete

the frog lets were released into greenhouses or to temporary terraria set
up in the laboratory.
Examination and Photography of Specimens
All photographs used in this study were made from 4xS Plus X
negatives taken with a Leitz bellows camera.

For approximately the first

third of the study embryos were photographed in containers 1 ined wi th
black clay. For

the last two thirds of the study an improved technique

was employed: embryos were photographed in petri dishes set on glass over
a black background.

An

attempt was made to have only the embryo visable,

as if floating suspended in space.

Photography of tadpoles utilized

three plastic containers (small, medium and large) constructed with holes
of appropriate sizes and shapes drilled in the plastic to maintain tadpoles in the desired position.
Specimens were illuminated with one to four American Optical
dissecting lamps.
specimens.

All measurments and photographs were taken from living

Tadpoles and froglets were narcotized with MS222 (Rugh 1977:

311) for photographic purposes.

After all required negatives were ob-

tained, the tadpoles and metamorphosing froglets were fixed in

l~%

forma-

lin following Pisani (1973) and the herpetological techniques of the
University of Michigan (Etheridge, no date).
embryonic stage were also fixed either in
tive.

l~%

Several specimens of each
formalin or in Bouins fixa-
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The Plux X negatives were developed with 019.

Printing was done

on Kodak resin coated polycontrast paper (RC II) with smooth glossy
finish.

Prints were developed in oektol. Most of the figures of this

study were made

direct~y

from the original negatives (one step). For two

catagories of prints it was necessary to go to a two step process,
notwithstanding the loss of information involved with each additional
photographic process.

The negatives of Figures 82-85, and 136 were

mared by clear spots on the negati ve, caused by air bubbles during developing causing black spots on the final print.
large 8x13 print was made and then retouched.

For these negatives a

The retouched prints were

then rephotographed and the final print made from this second negati vee
The other catagory of two step printing includes all of the mul tiple
view, full page figures of stages 27-43.

All of these mul tiple view

prints are 2 or 3 views on the same print of one tadpole.

For most of

these prints a full 8x13 print was made of each of the 2 or 3 views
(dorsal, lateral, or dorsal, ventral and lateral). The images of the
tadpoles were then cut out a very slight distance beyond the actual
tadpole image, and edged in black from a black fel t marker to hide the
cut edge. The 2 or 3 cut-outs were then placed on a black background and
rephotographed using a large process camera.

The final prints were then

made fram the resulting second negative.
Measurements of embryos were made to the nearest .3lmm using an
ocular grid callibrated with a stage micrometer in the dissecting microscope (American Optical) of 23x, 25x, 43x, 63x, and 83x.

Measurments of

tadpoles larger than l5mm were done to the nearest 3.1 mm using a metric
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ruler.

Measurments of embryos were of the vitellus only, not including

the surrounding jeliy coat.
Determination of stages
Every attempt was made to correlate this series with that of
Gosner.
was

~()l

When the need for additional stages was encountered, the problem
ved by subdi viding stages.

Thus, where Gosner only says that

"stages 18, 19 and 2£:l are differentiated mainly on the basis of relative
development of the external gills and tail" the present work includes
nine stages of gill formation.

Correspondence is maintained by the use

of semi-stages designated with decimal points: 18.1, 18.2, etc.

When

there was a lack of a corresponding stage in Pachymedusa it was noted,
with omission of that stage number.

If the numbering of all stages had

been adjusted to the loss of the stages of Gosner not found in Pachymedu~

(3£:l and 38 and possibly 2) all correlation with Gosner would be lost,

in which case there would have been no reason to name stages by semistages.
Some staging series, notably that for Harrison (1969), include
information on internal changes as well as external.

No internal work

was done for this study. The purpose of most embryonic staging series,
and of this one, is to allow determination of developmental stage from
external appearance alone.

A staging series that has any of its stages

predicated on internal criteria necessitates dissection or serial sectioning of the embryo and would be of limited application in experimental
embryology.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The period of Pachymedusa dacnicolor development covered by this
study terminates with a metamorphosed sexually inmature froglet and is
divided into four phases: embryonic, premetamorphosis, prometarnorphosis
and metamorphic climax.
study:

The following two stages are not covered by this

the period of growth (juvenile period), and the succeeding period

of sexual maturity (adulthood).

Each of the first four periods investi-

gated are subdivided further into numbered stages.

The following Outline

of Stages is a summary of the results discussed in this section.
Outline of Stages
~

Embryonic Period (Stages 1-22)
Stage
1,2

Uncleaved egg.

3-9

Cleavage: animal pole divides into many smaller cells
(micromeres); vegetal pole divides into fewer and larger
ce 11 s (rnacromeres) •

1~.1-12

Gastrulation: formation of dorsal lip, blastopore, yolk
plug.

13-15

Neuralation: development of neural plate, neural folds,
closure of neural folds to form neural tube.

16.1-16.2 Differentiation of head: formation of visceral arches, optic
vesicles, pronephrose, closure of blastopore and development
of anus below closed blastopore.
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17.1-20.3 Early gill formation: mouth opens, beginning of pigmenta-

tion, muscular response, heart beat, gill circulation, tail
bud.
21-22

Great expansion of gills: cornea transparent, fin clears.

23

Hat,ching:

shrinkage of gills (precipitous),

beginning of

developnent of horny beak, labial papillae.
24-25
~

Operculum closes: continued mouth area development.

Premetamorphosis (stages 26-35)

26-29

Leg bud development: teeth rows develop.

30

No comparable stage.

31

Paddle formation.

32-35

Digit

fo~tion.

III. prometamorphosis (Stages 36-41)
36-37.2

Continued digit formation

38

No comparable stage.

39-41

Development of subarticu1ar tubercles: clear window deve1ops, as do white spots on dorsum; cloacal tail piece reduced, then lost.

IV Metamorphic Climax (Stages 42-46)
42-45

Emergence of four legs,

developrnent of frog mouth:

loss of

horny beak, teeth rows and labial papillae, development of
nictitating membrane, skin changes from aquatic (smooth,
slimy, olive drab) to terrestrial (rough, green, with white
spots).
46

E'rog1et: no tail, tympanum developed.
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Descriptions of stages
. Stage 1; uncleaved

~

figure

1:.

Stage 1 is represented by the fertilized, uncleaved egg, i.e., a
single cell.
diameter.

At this initial stage the egg is between 2mm and 3mm in

The egg is ei ther laid with its animal pole up, or shortly

thereafter rotates so that the animal pole is oriented up with respect to
the vegetal pole.

When viewed from the side in this orientation (equato-

rial view) the eggs are bicolored.

The vegetal pole is light green,

although mutations and diet can affect egg color with the result that the
following colors have been observed: light and dark blue, light and dark
green, yellow and cream (Marinetti and Bagnara, 1983 a,b). Stuart (1948)
notes that in Phyllomedusa callidryas the two colors (cream and green)
form a definite border at the equator of the egg.

Such is not the case

in P. dacnicolor, in which the green of the vegetal pole usually extends
substantially above the equator of the egg, resulting in the lower
of the surface of the egg being green.
brown.

6~-7~%

The animal pole is pigmented

If the brown cap is dark brown it usually has a distinct border

abutting the green of the rest of the egg.

The pigment cap can also be

light brown, even almost cream, in which case the brown or cream of the
cap blends into the green of the vegetal pole.

Figure 1 illustrates

Stage 1.
The two basic colors of the egg, i.e., brown and green, are
founded upon different bases.

The brown of the animal pole is melanin

deposited inmediately beneath the oolema.

It is limited to a subsurface

phenomenon and does not extend into the interior of the egg.

The green
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color of the vegetal pole is due to yolk pigments that do extend
throughout the interior of the egg.

Ovum color has been investigated by

many authors. Sal the and Mecham (1974: 414-417), for example, discuss the
surface

melanin pigmentation on the basis of ecological fitness, espe-

cially with respect to temperature and protection from ultraviolet light.
They also note that in those species which lay eggs on leaves the green
"color possibly functions as camouflage." The green color of the eggs of

E.!. dacnicolor has been shown by Marinetti and Bagnara (1983 a,b) to be
due to two separate pigments, neither of which is green: one is yellow
(carotenoids from the diet), the other is blue (a product of hemoglobin
metabol ism) •
Stage 2;

~

crescent;

~

figures

Stage 2 is the first of the three stages of Gosner not observed
in Pachymed usa (the other two are Stages 30' and 38).
or its equivalent, has been observed.

No grey crescent,

Since the eggs do right themselves

after fertilization it would not be unexpected that the left-right polarity is formed in Pachymedusa in-a manner similar to that found in
other anura, but such is not marked by any observable change 1 ike grey
crescent formation.
Stage 3; first cleavage; figures 2-5
Stage 3 commences with the
furrow and continues until the

appearance of the first cleavage

formation of the second cleavage furrow.

The first division is complete, dividing the egg (one cell) into two
complete cells (blastomeres). The cleavage plane is vertical and begins
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at the

an~l

pole (brown cap).

The furrow extends down the sides of the

egg, with the two furrows eventually meeting midventrally. The cleavage
furrow is quite wide at the
the vegetal pole.
is quite faint.

an~l

pole and progressively narrows toward

At the extreme bottom of the egg the cleavage furrow

The speed with which the cleavage

furrow extends ven-

trally slows considerably before reaching the vegetal pole. The cleaving
of the animal pole begins and ends within a few minutes (5-10).

The

completion of the rest of the cell division can require 30-40 minutes,
and may continue even after the second cleavage has begun. Active cleavage in the animal pole is indicated by stress marks on either side of the
furrow. These marks are clearly evident in Figures 2 and 3.

Once divi-

Slion has been completed the furrow attains a smooth aspect, as in Figures
4 and 5.

In the initial stages of first cleavage two dbnples appear: one

at each end of the furrow in the brown cap (Figure 2).

These do not

maintain their integrity for long during the first cleavage, but are
apparent for a longer period of time in stage four. Pyburn (1963: 162163) does not mention or illustrate these dimples in the cleavage of
Phy llomedusa ca 11 idryas.
stage 4; second cleavage; figures 6-10
Stage four commences with the initial formation of the second
cleavage furrow, and continues until the start of the third cleavage.
This second cleavage is also vertical and is at right angles to the
previous cleavage.

It resul ts in four equal sized cells, each having

cytoplasm from both the animal and vegetal poles.

Again, as in stage 3,

two dbnples form at the ends of the initial cleavage furrow as they pass
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through the brown cap.

But here these are maintained for a considerable

tbne at the leading edge of the furrow, and are evident in the figures of
stage 4, especially Figures 6 and 7.

Figures 8, 9 and 10 illustrate

polar and equatorial views of later phases of stage 4.
stage 5; third cleavage; figures 11-16
Stage 5 begins with the initiation of the third cleavage.

This

cleavage is horizontal to the vertical plane of the first two cleavages,
and forms eight cells: four animal cells sitting on top of four vegetal
cells.

The line of the third cleavage is essentially at the limits of

the small brown cap, resul ting in four animal cells being qui te small
relative to the four larger vegetal cells.

The initial phase of the

third cleavage is illustrated in Figure 11. Figures 12 and 13 illustrate
further stages in the pinching off of the top four cells.

In Figure 13

it can be seen that the lower left cell has completed its separation from
the underlying vegetal cell. Compare this with Figure 12. Figure 14
illustrates, from the equi torial view, the tremendous size difference
between the four animal and four vegetal cells. Also, even in black and
white, it can be seen that the four animal cells coincide with the brown
cap, the animal cells being considerably darker than the four vegetal
cells.

Figure 15 illustrates the final result from the animal pole view,

and Figure 16 illustrates a polar view of completed Stage 5 of somewhat
different appearance than Figure 15.
Beginning wi th Stage 5 a process begins that wi 11 gi ve rise to
three bands of color on the egg, rather than the original two.

The

process of cytokinesis of the third cleavage, as previously mentioned,
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spl its off the four animal cells at almost exactly the boarder of the
brown cap, so that the four animal cells receive essentially all of the
brown pigment, and the four vegetal cells receive essentially none of the
brown pigment, and thus remain green. But a third area, very pale and
almost devoid of pigment, arises peripherally to the four animal cells.
This results in the brown cap (four animal pole cells) being surrounded
by an essentially pigment free band.

If the eggs are green this narrow

ring will be very pale green or cream.
can be very pale blue or cream.

If the eggs are blue this area

Whatever the basic egg color, this area,

essentially without pigment, remains pale until gastrulation.

Further,

the width of the pale band increases in size so that what was originally
a very narrow band surrounding the brown cap may eventually (late blastula) extend from the original edge of the brown cap to the equator.
stage &1. 16 cells; figures 17-18
stage 6 begins with the start of fourth cleavage, which is again
vertical.

The cleavage divides the four relatively small animal pole

cells (micromeres) into eight cells and

the four relatively large vege-

tal pole cells (macromeres) into eight cells, resul ting in 16 cells.

The

eight animal pole cells can be neatly arranged in two sets of four, as in
Figure 17, or become an irregular mass of cells, as in Figure 18.
irregular condition is by far the more common.

The

Stage 6 ends at the

initiation of fifth cleavage.
stage 7; 32 cells; figure 19
Stage 7 commences with the fifth cleavage.

This cleavage is both
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vertical and horizontal.

The 8 ma9romeres divide horizontally slightly

above the equator of the developing embryo, while the 8 micromeres divide
again vertically. This can be seen in Figure 19, which demonstrates that
a certain regularity may be maintained at this stage.

Often at this

stage the more slowly dividing vegetal pole macromeres lose a rigid
geometrical regularity with respect to the micromeres and a random mass
of approximately 16 small cells occurs at the anlinal pole, and a random
mass of approximately 16 relatively large cells occurs at the vegetal
pole.

It is with Stage 7 that synchronous division begins to be lost due

to the more rapid divisions in the animal pole.

Therefore embryos with

more or fewer cells than 32 may be encountered at this stage. Stage 7
ends with the initiation of sixth cleavage.
Stage 8; midcleavage; figures 20-22
Stage 8 begins with sixth cleavage and continues while individual
cells are still relatively large, i.e., individual cells in the animal
pole can be seen without difficulty with the dissecting miscroscope.

The

sixth cleavage is horizontal in the vegetal pOle, resulting in a series
of sets of 16 cells, one on top of the other, as in Figure 20.
animal pole has already lost any regular organization.

The

From this point

on cleavages are asynchronous, and both poles achieve greater numbers of
smaller cells without regular arrangement.

Throughout this stage the

band of cream (pale pigmentation) separating the brown cap from the green
of the vegetal pole has gradually increased in width.

Figures 21 and 22

illustrate a late phase of Stage 8. Note the surface pigment condensations in micromeres in the process of dividing.
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Stage 9; blastula; figures 23-24
Stage 9 differs from its predecessor by the presence of smaller
blastomeres, which in the animal pole are observable only with high
magnification. The macromeres of the vegetal pole are still relatively
large.

The micrameres of the animal pole give the surface of the egg a

granular appearance. The two types of cells, and both poles, can be seen
in Figure 23. The border of the brown cap has remained essentially in
the same relative location as in Stage 1, but the pale band surrounding
the brown cap varies in width, sometimes approaching the equator.

Figure

24 illustrates the polar view (animal).
Stage 10.1; earliest dorsal lip; figures 25-27
Stage 10 is the beginning of gastrulation, the initial external
indication of which is a short, narrow invagination slit (dorsal lip of
the blastopore) on one side of the egg, about at the equator (Figure 25).
The dorsal lip at its inception

is

slightly uplifted at either

giving the blastopore a crescent shape (Figure 26).

end,

Approximately at the

equator of the embryo, at the border where the vegetal green abuts the
cream of the pale band, an equatorial canal forms encircling the egg
(Figure 27). The equatorial canal is best seen with lighting that throws
the canal into shadow (Figure 27), and even then it is obvious on only
approximately 50 percent of embryos.

The equatorial canal forms first

and is deepest on the side of the initial invagination slit (dorsal lip);
it is never apparent on the opposite side of the embryo fram the invagination sl it.

Thus, as development proceeds, the canal can be seen to

extend around the posterior half of the embryo. The equatorial canal is
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an indication of the beginning of overgrowth of the vegetal pole macromeres by the micromeres of the animal pole by epiboly, which is the
probable cause of the formation of the canal.

The canal is transitory,

lasting usually no rrore than one to three hours.

The microrneres are now

so small as to be indistinguishable even with high magnification.

The

vegetal pole macromeres are also smaller than in Stage 9, though still
individually identifiable.

The initial formation of the blastopore is

sufficiently distinctive to be given its own semi-stage (11iY.I).

Also,

the location of the blastopore varies from that reported in other Anura
and Urodela.

As described in Gosner (1961iY), etc., the dorsal lip usually

develops at or near the extreme vegetal pole.

In Pachymedusa the dorsal

lip forms on the side about at the level of the equator.
Stage lliY.2; blastOpore incomplete; figures 28-29; equivalent to Stage lliY
of Gosner
As epiboly continues, the level of the dorsal lip or invagination
slit moves progressively down from the equatorial region

~igures

28 and

29). The dorsal lip expands laterally from the original invagination
slit by following the groove of the equatorial canal, which now is no
longer evident.

In Stage lliY.2 the blastopore has not developed a groove

that completely encircles the embryo, i.e., the blastopore is not entire.
On Figure 29 the right side of the embryo exhibits a smooth transi tion
from the cream colored

an~l

pole micromeres to the green vegetal pole

macrorneres without the interruption of the dorsal lip groove. The brown
cap varies at this stage.

Most often it has maintained distinct borders

and on many has taken on an appearance resembling a blister, being a9tu-
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ally raised and with indentations, as seen in Figures 28 and 29 in
equatorial view.

The "bl ister" (brown cap) appears qui te thin and is

possibly composed of few cell layers, or even one cell layer.
stage 10.3; blastopore complete; figures 30-33
A few hours after Stage 10.2 the two grooves at the leading
edges of the dorsal lip meet on the opposite side of the embryo from the
initial invagination slit and the blastopore forms a complete circle.
Figures 30 and 31 are ventral views and illustrate the deep groove between the cells constituting the blastopore and vegetal pole macromeres
that has now formed as epiboly gives way to invagination at the edge of
the blastopore.

These two figures also illustrate that the now complete

blastopore has been displaced substantially below its original location
at the equator. Blastopore completion

is illustrated on Figures 30 and

33, which show the yolk plug at its largest extent.

Figure 33 illus-

trates a ventral view of the vegetal pole (largest blastopore/yolk plug).
Do to the-abnormally high location of the initial blastopore, the rota-

tion of gastrulation (due to changes in the center of gravity) as occurs
in other anurans embryos is slightly delayed

(Stage 12).

The embryo

remains spherical.
Stage 11; mid-gastrula; figures 34-36
The yolk plug has been reduced to approximately half its o:ciginal
size.

Figure 34 illustrates Stage 11 from the equatorial view, as does

Figure 35 of a slightly later phase of Stage 11.
Stage 11 from the vegetal polar view.

Figure 36 illustrates

As there is delayed rotation, the
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yolk plug ranains at the extreme vegetal pole.

The embryo ranains spher-

ical, and the blastopore circular. Individual cells are still observable
in the green of the yolk plug at high magnification, but individual
animal pole microrneres are no longer discernable.
StCige 12; late gastrula; figures 37-41
Stage 12 is distinguished from Stage 11 on the basis of the size
of the blastopore/yolk plug which here is much reduced relative to Stage
11.

In the early phase of Stage 12 the blastopore remains circular,

Figures 37 (equatorial view) and 38 (posterior-vegetal pole view).

The

middle phase of Stage 12 is illustrated in equatorial view by Figure 39
and posterior view by Figure

4~.

In the last phase of Stage 12 the yolk

plug is withdrawn inside the embryo and the blastopore develops an acute
angle at the mid-dorsal border.

This gives the blastopore the outline of

a broad tear drop (Figure 41).

A rotation of gastrulation occurs at this

stage, resulting in the ventral blastopore orienting posteriad and about
to the level of the equator before the rotation occurred.

The first

indications of the formations of the neural plate can be seen at the
"tear drop" stage. On Figure 41 it can be seen that the embryo has lost
its spherical appearance.

Two very slight rounded angles have formed to

the upper left and right of the tear drop (at the border of the embryo in
Fig. 41).
Stage 13; neural plate; figures 42-48
Formation of a distinct neural plate initiates Stage 13, and
formation of distinct neural folds terminates it.

The embryo has become
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somewhat elongated in the anterior-posterior axis and slightly narrowed
laterally (Figure 42).

Yolk plug withdrawal is variable.

Most often the

"broad tear drop" shape has been reduced to a narrow tear drop (F igure
43), or even closed as in Figures 44 (dorsal view) and 45 (posterior
view).

The closed slit of the blastopore of Figures 44 and 45 represents

the primitive streak stage (Witschi 1956: 87-89).

Nevertheless~

the

blastopore can still be unreduced, as in Figure 46, or rarely, the yolk
plug may not have been wi thdrawn as in Figure 42.

Small yolk plugs of

this size are usually withdrawn shortly and apparently nonnal development
proceeds. Anterior and ventral to the neural plate a bulge develops that
resembles a "baby's bib": the heart forming area.
Figures 42, 43 and 47.

This can be seen in

The single lateral view, Figure 48, is a quite

early neural plate and the heart bulge (bib) is not yet obvious.
stage 14; early neural folds; figures 49-53
The fonnation of distinct neural folds initiates Stage 14. Also,
the neural plate has narrowed in its posterior half, presumably by the
same process that eventually forms the completed neural tube.

This

results in a midsagittal crease evident in the later phases of Stage 14
(Figures 49, 50).

For the first time the general spherical shape (or

somewhat ovoid in Stage 13) has been lost with the development of a
distinct head, clearly evident in the figures of Stage 14, especially
Figure 49.

The narrowed posterior half of the neural plate area will be

referred to as the spinal cord area, and the expanded anterior half will
be referred to as the head or brain region.

It is at this stage that the

neural folds in the head region begin to form a constriction separating
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the anterior and posterior portions of the neural folds in the head
region.

This constriction, and the resulting anterior and posterior

bulges of the neural fold can be seen in all figures of Stage 14. The
earliest indication of this constriction and the two bulges can be seen
in the earliest figure of Stage 14 (Figure 51).

It becomes more apparent

in the middle phase of Stage 14 (Figures 52 and 53), and in latest Stage
14 (Figure 49) it is qui te obvious. At the opposite end of the embryo,
slightly below the narrow slit of the blastopore, is the initial development of a subblastopore papilla.

This papilla will be quite evident by

Stage 16.1 (Figures 72 and 74), but is just barely visible in Stage 14
(Figures 49 and 5").

The formation of the head is accentuated on Figure

49 due to the lighting and to the embryo being tipped forward.
Stage 15.1; medium neural folds; figures 54-62
In most anuran staging series Stage 15 is listed as rotation,
i.e., ci 1 ia begin to beat and cause the embryo to rotate wi thin the egg
case (fertilization membrane).

In most cases in Pachymedusa, rotation in

the egg case is not obvious, so Stage 15.1 is defined as medium neural
fold, as compared with Stage l4's early and Stage l5.2's late neural
folds.

The spinal cord area of the neural plate continues to narrow as

the neural folds approach the midline.

The twin bulges of the head half

of the neural plate enlarge, especially the anterior bulge, and the space
beween them develops into a more pronounced groove, evident in Figures 54
and 55.

The neural plate between the folds is not in the form of a

rounded trough but rather forms an acute angle, as seen in Figure 56.

On

some of the figures of Stage 15.1 it can be seen that the blastopore has
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yet to form into its narrow slit (Figure 57), while in others the blastopore has closed (Figure 56).

The heart "bib" is evident in Figure 58

(dorsal view), Figure 59 (anterior view) and in Figures 60 and 61 (both
lateral views).

Figure 61 is slightly later than Figure 60.

In Figure

62 the lighting has made the groove separating the twin portions of the
brain more evident than on most illustrations of Stage 15.1.
stage 15.2; late neural folds; figures 63-67
In Stage 15.2 the space between the neural folds has narrowed
considerably.

This is a brief stage, lasting only 2-4 hours before

initial contact of the neural folds (closure).

This stage of development

is accorded a separate number due to its distinctive appearance from that
of 15.1, which lasts much longer than 15.2.

The figures of Stage 15.2

are all from the same embryo: Figure 63 (anterior view), 64 (dorsal
view), 65 (anterior view), 66 (posterior view), 67 (lateral view).

In

Figure 63 (which differs from Figure 65 in having the head elevated
relative to Figure 65) the grooves of the heart ''bib'' and gill plate are
evident on either side of the forming head.
stage 16.1; neural tube; figures 68-74
In Stage 16.1 the neural folds have joined with each other,
forming a complete tube, but the line of contact has not yet smoothed
over (Figure 68).

The heart ''bib'' remains unchanged externally, but the

twin bulges at the anterior end of the neural tube are more fully developed (Figures 69 and 70).

From the anteriormost of these bulges the eyes

will develop; fran the posterior bulge the gills will develop.

On Figure
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71 it can be seen that the posterior bulge has already begun to di vide
into two portions.

It will eventually divide into three portions.

first definite indications of somites and the pronephric bulge
72 and 73), appear at this stage.

The

~igures

The developing pronephros and prone-

phric duct are exceptionally clear in Figure 71.

The subblastopore

papilla is well developed at this stage, see especially Figures 72 and
74.

It can be seen now that the subblastopore papi lla actually is the

developing definitive anus.

The narrow slit that remains of the blasto-

pore will eventually close (by Stage 16.2) and the subblastopore papilla
will develop into the functional anus.

The anuran concave back arch is

first evident, though only slightly, in Stage 16.1, as the anterior and
posterior ends of the embryo extend slightly above the middle of the
embryo.

This is seen in Figures 69 and 71. This arch wi 11 accentuate

considerably in succeding stages.
Stage 16.2; smoothed

~

neural tube; figures 75-81

In Stage 16.2 the midsagittal line of union has smoothed over
(Figure 75).

Four or five somites are in evidence (Figure 76), and the

pronephros and pronephric duct are little changed from Stage 16.1 (Figure
77).

The region of the head is becoming more noticable as it lifts from

the body of the yolk.

The optic vesicles are evident for the first time,

see especially Figures 75, 77-79.

The blastopore slit is closed and the

subblastopore papilla has become the anus.

The gill pouch area has more

externally obvious di visions into the ridges (visceral arches).
heart area no longer looks like a "bib" externally.

The

The neural tube

stage ends when the posterior end of the neural tube begins to extend
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beyond the posterior border of the yolk, but not including the anal
papilla.

In Figure 76 an elevation is evident at the posterior end of

the neural tube, but it does not extend past the posterior border of the
yolk, as it will in Stage 17.1.

Figures 77 is tipped forward.

This and

the lighting gives an undue prominence to the protuberance of the posterior neural tube not evident in the lateral view (Figure 76).

Also, in

Figure 77 the divisions of the gill pouches are accentuated by the lighting much beyond that seen in the lateral view of Figure 76.

The stomo-

deal (mouth) region is evident on the anterior-ventral surface of the
head extension (Figures 80 and 81).

The mouth is not yet open.

Stage 17.1; tai 1 bud; figures 82-85
Tail bud Stage 17 is subdivided into three stages predicated on
the extent of development of the first gill.

In all substages of Stage

17 the tail bud extends beyond the posterior boarder of the yolk: only
slightly in 17.1, relatively farther in 17.2, and substantially in 17.3.
Six to eight somites are apparent (Figure 82). The bulge of the pronephros is more pronounced (F igures 82 and 83).

In Stage 16.1 and 16.2 the

pronephric duct appears to extend posteriad from the pronephros in a line
not parallel to the midline of the embryo, but extending laterally
(Figures 77 and 78).

Here the pronephric ducts have become parallel to

the midline of the body (Figures 82-85).

This may be due to the neural

tube, head and tail lifting up from the yolk ball (vitellus) instead of
lying spread out on it as in previous stages.

In Stage 17.1 no extension

of the first gill has yet occurred, although the three visceral arches
may vary in extent of development.

For example, the third (most poste-
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rior) visceral arch does not extend as far laterally as do the two
most anterior visceral arches (Figures 83 and 84). Figures 82 and 83 are
of one embryo, whereas Figures 84 and 85 are of another embryo.
Several authors, among them Sal the and Mecham (1974) and Noble
(1927), have noted that in frogs there are two patterns of development
vis

~

vis body and yolk.

The embryos of species with large eggs tend to

develop atop the vitellus, which itself is incorporated into the overall
body plan at a relatively late stage.

In species with small eggs

«2.7mm) the vitellus is incorporated wi thin the body at a relatively
early stage.

Sal the and Mecham (1974) note that tree frogs of different

families, which generally have "reasonably smallish ova (2.3-3.3nm diameter)", exhibit the type of developnent seen in species wi th large eggs,
vis., a body developing atop a ball of yolk: Phyllomedusa, Pyburn (1963),
Rhacophorus, Ichikawa (1931), Chiromantis, Cherchi (1958), Engystomops,
Noble (1927).

This is the type of development seen in

E.:.. dacnicolor:

a

small body developing on the top of a large ball of yolk. Considerable
yolk remains within the abdomen of the larvae at hatching. Wiewandt
(1973) has suggested that the weight of this yolk helps assure that
tadpoles which hatch over land will flip into the water.
Mecham (1974) further explain the

evolutiona~

Salthe and

significance of this mode

of develofJnent:
Since this occurs in parallel in connection with a recent adaptation in several fani1ies, one must assume that it has some special significance. Since the larvae in these cases must find
their way to water from the nest, we suggest that the increased
density afforded them by so much yolk i.n a small, dense region is
a help in moving them downward, toward water. This will eventually be accomplished by the pull of gravity if the embryos wriggle randomly.
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Kerr (1919) noted the difference between anuran and urodele
embryos at the tai 1 bud stage: "urodeles invariably have a relati vely
long neck (gill plate) region projecting forward from the yolk mass and
only a short tail bud projecting behind.

Frogs, on the other hand, have

a gill plate region developing above the yolk mass with very little of
the head region projecting forward, and have a relatively large tail bud
projecting behind" (Salthe and Mecham, 1974).

Again, the tail bud sil-

houettes (body-vitellus pattern) of tree frogs "differs from those of any
other frog ••• in that they show a relatively very long tail and ball-like
yolk mass" (Sal the and Mecham, 1974): Engystomops pustulosus, Noble,
(1927); Phy1lomedusa, Bles (1907), Kenny (1968).

P. dacnicolor is silni-

lar to the other tree frogs in this respect.
Stage 17.2; first extension of gill; figures 86-95
In Stage 17.2 the middle of the three visceral arches evident in
the gill area, begins to extend in the early stages of the formation of
the first gill.

Figures 86-89 are views of one embryo and are about the

earliest phase of 17.2; Figures

9~-92

are views of one embryo and are of

a slightly later phase, Figures 93-95 are views of one embryo and are
approximately the latest phase of 17.2.

This can be seen in the progres-

sive extrusion in these three embryos of the first gill bud (Figures 87,
9~

and 95).

Somi tes number from approximately

1~,

early in the stage

(Figure 86), to about 16 in the latter parts of the stage (Figure 94).
The otic vesicle is evident for the first
Figure 91.

t~.

It is clearly evident in

Also, in that figure, the di vision of the gill pouch into

three visceral pouches is the most obvious seen to this point.

On Figure
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93 a midsagi ttal depression may be seen on the anterior surface of the
head (face).

This is the stomadeal cleft and hypophyseal invagination

and can be seen in lateral view in Figure 94.

In Figure 92 the lighting

offers a view of this indentation that wi 11 open to form the mouth in
Stage 18 or Stage 19.

The first indication of the elevation of the tail

fin is apparent (Figure 95), as a midsagittal line the length of the
trunk, and

which

end of the tai 1.

extends

as a slight notch

at the extreme posterior

In lateral view (Figure 94), the developing fin is

evident as the dark area above the white of the samites.

This develop-

ment is just barely evident in early phase of Stage 17.2 (Figure 87).

A

characteristic dark area (thin roof of the rhombencephalon) has formed in
the brain area between the developing first gi 11 (Figure 95).
nephros has moved from the surface of

th~

The pro-

vitellus to the lateral surface

of the body (Figures 94 and 91).
Stage 17.3; full extension of first gill; figures 96-99
In Stage 17.3 the first gill has fully extended from its visceral
(branchial) arch, but has not yet turned posteriad as occurs in Stage 18.
The figures for Stage 17.3 (Figures 96-99), comprise four views of one
enbryo.

Sanites may number 15-18.

The fin is rrore fully extended.

heart has formed its own readily apparent bulge.

The

In Stage 17.2 there was

no obvious heart bulge externally (Figure 91), though by latest Stage
17.2 there was a slight indication (Figure 94), and in Stage 17.3 (Figure
96), the heart forming area is obvious.

The eyes have continued to

develop resulting for the first time in a laterally flattened
viewed. from above (Figure 97).

eyes, as

Viewed from- the side the eye has a
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darkened center (Figure 96).

In Figures

9~

and 99 the blood forming

areas on the ventral aspect of the yolk can be seen.
as pronounced as seen in Figure 98.

This area is seldom

In Figure 99 the mouth indentation

(stomodeum) is apparent.
stage 18.1; turning of first gill; figures 100-103
Gosner defines Stage 18 on a physiological basis, i.e., muscular
response, and though it was elected to base this stage, and those following, according to gill morphology, independent muscular twiches do
become evident first at Stage 18.1. No investigation of the changing
types of muscular twitching as development progressed was made for this
study.
100).

In Stage 18 the tips of the first gi lIs turn posteriad (Figure
The second gills have not yet begun to extend posteriad.

The

region of the second gills can be seen in Figure 100 adjoining the first
gills.

The concave arch of the back is clearly evident in Figure 101,

though it is never as pronounced in Pachymedusa as Gosner indicates is
the case in "Hyl id" frogs (1960: 184-185). The choroid fissure is ev ident first in this stage (Figure 101).
due to developing pigment cells.

The skin has a velvety appearance

The mouth may open at this stage. The

stomodeum is clearly evident in Figure 102, and somewhat less so in
Figure 103.

The overall shape of the embryo remains as a sphere of yolk

surmounted by the developing body.
Stage 18.2; second gill development; figures 104-108
In Stage 18.2 the second gi lIs begin to grow posteriad (Figure
104).

The first gills have made a 90 degree turn from the original
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orientation perpendicular to the anterior-posterior body axis, to parallel with this axis.

The tail fin continues to develop (Figure 105).

There is an increase in the number of somites as the tail lengthens. The
dark spot on the brain (roof of the developing medulla) between the gills
has increased in s.ize, and is now roughly a compressed diamond shape
(Figure 107).

The posterior tip of the tail begins in this stage to

develop in a ventral direction, causing it to dip downward and resulting
in a slim "s" shape in the dorsal outline of the body (Figure 106). The
mouth (Figure 108), is usually closed, though it sometimes is open at
this stage.
Stage 19; gill filament nodules; figures 109-115
Gosner again defines Stage 19 on a physiological basis (heart
beat) and whi Ie it is true that the heart usually begins to beat at Stage
19, for Pacgymedusa this stage is predicated on the initial development
of gill filament nodules: bumps on the main gill axis that will develop
into gill filaments.

Figures 109-110 are views of very early Stage 19;

Figures 111-113 are three views of one embryo of middle Stage 19; Figures
114-115 are two views of one embryo of a late Stage 19.

Figure 109

represents very early development of gill filament nodules, and figures
112 and 115 are slightly farther advanced stages. The tail continues to
develop while the gill buds remain essentially unchanged.
nodes have developed on the second gill.
has developed considerably.

No filament

In Figure 115 the "tail hook"

In Stage 19 for the first time the external

nares are consistently and plainly evident.

on Figures 110, 112 and 115

the left external nare is visible, but on other figures of 18.1 and 18.2
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these are either not visible, or only slighlty so. The tail fin is
cloudy.

Within the outer circle of the eyes another circle has devel-

oped: the lens
Stages

(F igure 112).

2~.1-2~.3;

development of gill filaments

Gosner predicates Stage

2~

on the criterion of gill circulation.

In pachymedusa gill circulation has

been established at

least by

Stage 2~.3, but it is convenient to subdivide Gosner's Stage 2~ into
three substages based on gilL morphology, which can be used to stage
preserved specimens wi th ease. Also, the embryo begins to lose its embryonic appearance by the end of Stage

2~.3,

for in Stage 21 there is no

longer a developing body mounted upon a ball of yolk, the vitellus. The
ball of yolk (vitellus), though sti 11 extant, is by then incorporated
into the overall "tadpole" body form.
Stage

2~.1;

early filament development; figures 116-118

In Stage

2~.1

the filament nodes have developed beyond mere

''bumps'', but they are not yet separate elongations at least four times as
long as wide, and with some space between successive filaments.
second gill still has no filament nodules (Figures 116).
continuing to lengthen.

The

The tail is

The tail still has the posterior hook (Figure

117), but this begins to straighten out in Stage

2~.2.

The first few

isolated melanophores are evident along the dorsal half of the head and
trunk.

The mouth and heart area are evident on Figure 118.

may open as late as this stage.
that .!h pipiens hatches (Stage

The mouth

It is at the equi valent of this stage
2~,

Shumway

194~),

at an average of fi ve
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days and 20 hours (at laoe).

It will be seen (Chronology of Development)

that E.:.. dacnicolor also hatches at about five days (4-6) but at a much
more advanced level of development (Stage 23).
Stage 20.2; middle filament development; figures 119-122
Filaments on the first gill are at least twice as long as wide,
but regular spacing still has not developed between successive filaments
(Figure 119).

The second gill has developed small filaments also.

There

has been a substantial increase in melanophores over the previous stage,
especially on the dorsal half of the eyes, which begin from this point to
darken considerably (Figure 120).

The mouth opens at Stage 20.1, but

Figures 121 and 122 are the first clear photographic evidence of the open
mouth.

The tai 1 has lengthened unti 1 it now extends a distance beyond

the vitellus (abdomen) equal to or greater than the diarnater of the
vitellus (Figure 120).
begun.

At this stage some gill circulation usually has

If not, it definitely begins by 20.3.

Stage 20.3; late gill filament development; figures 123-126
Both first and secobd gi lIs have fi laments more than twice as
long as wide, but not uniformly more than ten times as long as wide
(Figures 123 and 124).

There is regular spacing between succesi ve fi la-

ments and gi 11 circulation is establ ished. General pigmentation has
increased, especially on the eyes, which are now black overall, although
the choroid fissure is sti 11 apparent ventrally (Figure 124).

The pro-

nephros also appears to darken more than the overall body (Figure 123).
The tail has lost most of its posterior downward hook and has completely
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'straightened.

The ventral border of the tail fin is often almost

straight from the body to the tip of the tail (Figure 124).

The tail now

extends posteriad from the abdomen for a distance approximately two times
the diameter of the abdomen.

The heart area is pronounced, and the

ventral portion of the abdomen is often conspicuously covered with blood
making areas (erythropoetic areas) and vessels returning blood to the
heart can be seen (Figure 125).

The mouth has begun to broaden laterally

(Figure 126).
Stage 21; cornea transparent; figures 127-132
In Stage 21 the diagnostic feature of this stage is that the
cornea becomes transparent. The tail remains cloudy.

The earlier aspect

of the embryo, as a body perched atop an enormous ball of yolk, is
finally lost.

The vitellus remains, but with Stage 21 it is incorporated

into the overall body (Figures 127 and 128).

The gill filaments are more

than ten times as long as wide (Figure 129).

The tail extends beyond the

yolk more than two yolk (or abdomen) diameters. The border of the ventral fin is no longer straight, but has become curved.

The eyes and

pronephros are completely covered with melanophores, and numerous iridophores have developed, the yellow reflection of which appears brilliant
against the black background.
the entire body.

Pigmentation has increased generally over

The otocysts on either side of the head behind the eyes

remain without pigment, and are therefore clearly evident. The mouth has
still not developed any evidence of a horny beak (Figure 130).

The head

has developed a fold of skin that extends ventrally two thirds of the way
over the heart region (Figure 129)."

This fold will ultimately form the
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opercul~

Closeups of the gills are illustrated in Figures 131 (dorsal

view) and 132 (ventral view).
stage 22; fin clearing; figures 133-136
stage 22 is the last embryonic stage before hatching.
nostic feature is the clearing of the tail fin (Figure 133).
are evident on the tail at this. stage.
the abdanen (renains of the vitellus).

The diagIridophores

Iridophores also proliferate on
The primary morphological feature

of Stage 22 is the tremendous development of the gills (Figures 134 and
135). Before hatching, gills may extend considerably beyond the vent.
In same cases gills have been observed to extend beyond the midpoint of
the tail.

There is still no indication of the darkening of the horny

beak around the borders of the mouth (Figure 136).
Stage 23; hatching; figures 137-142
At hatching the tail extends beyond the body approximately three
times the length of the abdanen (Figure 137).

The diagnostic feature of

this stage is that the opercular fold is unfused. See Figure 137 for a
lateral view of the opercular fold, and Figure 138 for a ventral view of
the free leading edge of the fold.
un fused opercular fold.

Figure 139 is a close up of this

In Figure 14(;1 only slight development of the

beak has occurred, while in Figure 141 considerably more of the horny
beak is in evidence.

Also, at this stage can be seen the first develop-

ment of the mouth fringe: labial papillae (see especially Figure 141).
The gills diminish rapidly in size upon hatching. Canpare the size of the
gills in Stage 22 (Figures 134-135), to that of a recently hatched tad-
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pole

(Figure 142).

See pages 62-66 for details of this phenomenon.

Melanophore pigmentation has increased considerably, especially over the
heart, on the dorsum between the eyes, and on the anterior portion of the
abdomen.

Iridophores are proliferating on the abdomen, as well as around

the eyes.
Stage 24; opercular fusion begins; figures 143-149
In Stage 24 the operculum has partially fused (Figure 143).

The

gills have greatly diminished in size by this stage (Figure 144), and
several short filaments can be seen extending beyond the opercular fold
at locations where the fold has yet to fuse (Figure 145).
appears to fuse first at the ventral midline.

The operculum

This differs from that

reported in other anurans, in which the operculum begins to fuse from one
side and "zippers" across the body. Limbaugh and Volpe (1957), for example, define Stage 24 (for Bufo va 11 iceps) "as that stage in which the
operculum closes on the.right side, leaving only the left gills in evidence" (in pyburn 1963: 166).

Eventually the opercular fold becomes

fused with the skin of the abdomen except for a segment on the left which
remains as the spiracle, which in Pachymedusa is single and displaced
only slightly to the left of the ventral midline.

The horny beak has now

developed on the upper and lower jaws (Figure 144), but the borders of
the jaws are smooth (no serations).

Yolk remains in the body, but folds

can be seen indicating the development of the intestinal loops. This
begins to be evident in Stage 24 (Figures 146 and 148), but is most
evident in late Stage 25.

The otocysts remain essentially without mela-

nophore pigmentation (Figure 147).

The labial papillae have developed
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considerably over Stage 23 (Figure 147), but no teeth rows are evident.
stage 25; opercult.nn closed, !!£ legs; figures 150-155
The two diagnostic criteria of this stage are the completion of
fusion of the opercult.nn, Figures 150 (lateral) and 151 (ventral), and the
lack of leg bud developnent.
seen

A few gill filaments are still occasionally

extending a very short distance through the spiracle, but these are

soon withdrawn (Figures 152 and 153).

Formation of the intestines within

the abdomen is indicated by large folds, easily observable in Figures 152
and 153. Characterization of the specific internal pattern of intestinal
looping as development proceeds was not attempted for this species as has
been done for Xenopus laevis (Nieuwkoop and Faber 1967: Plate VII). The
cloaca has expanded.

The margins of the horny beak are sti 11 smooth, and

there are still no teeth rows.
Premetamorphosis (Stages 26-35)
Etkin (1964) informs us that "at the end of the embryonic period
••• the animal has assumed the definitive larval form with an oval body
(head-body) region and a muscular tail nearly twice the body length••• It
maintains this tadpole form without essential change" for several weeks
while the animal increases in size and length.

This period, in which the

tadpole changes very little in morphological details, but grows significantly, has been interpreted as "an intercalated feeding stage exploiting
a different food reserve and usually, a different habitat from the adult
and, teleologically speaking, enab1 ing the adul t to enconomize in the
amount of yol k laid down in its eggs" (Dodd and Dodd 1976: 470). A frog,
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as is the case wi th any animal, has a 1 imi ted amount of energy that can
be devoted towards reproduction.

Because of the intercalated feeding

stage found in the Anura, frogs are able to lay more (though smaller)
eggs than they would be able to lay if the egg had to be large enough to
support complete development into a frog.

Indeed, in those few frogs

which do possess direct development (no intercalated feeding stage) the
number of eggs layed is greatly reduced.

Etkin (1964: 429) has written

that "This period is the prernetamorphic or larval period and is characterized by much growth wi th very little developmental change."
stages of R. pipiens included in prernetamorphosis varies.

The exact

Etkin (1964:

Table 1) appears to include only stages IX, X and XII in prernetamorphosis
(XI?). Dodd and Dodd (1976: 475) note that prernetamorphosis is

"usually

taken to include" Stages I-X, whi Ie Ko11ros (1961) appears to include
only Stages I-VIII in prernetamorphosis.

This confusion is based on the

definition of prernetamorphosis as being a period of growth without thyroid hormone.

Prometamorphosis begins when the initial increase in

thyroxin begins to effect morphological change.

Ko11ros (1961) maintains

that "tadpoles from which the thyroid anlage is removed do not advance
beyond TK stage VIII," (in'Dodd and Dodd 1976: 475) and therefore premetamorphosis encompasses only I-VIII.

In this study what is "usually

taken to include" prernetamorphosis, i.e., TK (Tay10r-Ko11ros stages) I-X,
corresponding to Stages 26-35 of P. dacnico10r, is accepted.
Stage 26;

~

less than one-half width; figures 156-158; equivalent to

Tay10r-Ko11ros Stage

I

Stages 26 to 30 are defined on the basis of the length 'of the
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developing leg bud relative to its width.

In stage 26 the leg bud

appears in the groove ''between the base of the tail and the belly wall"
(Taylor and Kollros 1960) and is no longer than half its width (Figures
156 and 157).

Serations have developed on the margins of the horny beak,

though sametbnes these are absent on the upper jaw (Figure 158).

tabial

papillae have expanded and teeth rows have developed (Figure 158).

The

tadpole begins feeding at this stage. Stage 26 is the first stage of the
larval period (prernetamorphosis and prometamorphosis).

The tadpole has

the single sinistral spiracle which is characteristic of the tadpoles of
the Acosmanura
alent to

~

~,

after the designation of Starrett (1973), and equiv-

IV of Orton (1953, 1957).

stages 27-29; lengthening of

~

bud; figures 159-169; equi valent to

Taylor-Kollros Stages II-IV
No obvious change occurs in the overall external morphology
between Stages 27 and 29.

A tadpole is in Stage 27 when its leg bud is

half as long as wide, but not more than as long as wide (Figures 159-161)
and is equivalent to Taylor-Kollros Stage IIi in Stage 28 when the leg is
as long as wide, but not more than one and one half times as long as wide
(Figures 162-165) and is equivalent to Taylor-Kollros Stage IIIi in Stage
29 when the leg is as long or longer than 1 1/2 times as long as wide,
but has no paddle formation (Figures 166-169) and is equivalent to Taylor-Kollros Stage IV.
Stage 30; none; figures none; equivalent to Taylor-Kollros Stage V
Gosner defines

Stage 30 as' the point

in development when the
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length of the leg bud is equal to two times the diameter prior to paddle
development.

This stage does not occur in Pachyrnedusa.

In Stage 29 leg

diameter may almost achieve two times the length of the width, but before
it achieves this length the indentations of the paddle always develop.
This can be seen in Figure 167 where the length (as measured on the
photograph) is 28mm and the width is 17mm.

The leg bud would have to

achieve two times the width, or 34mm (photographic measurment) to be in
Stage 30.

But as can be seen on Figure 167, early indications of the

paddle indentations are already in evidence.

The length of the leg never

achieves two times the length of its width before paddle formation is
initiated.

There is, therefore, no Stage 30 in Pachymedusa.

Stage 31; paddle folltlation; figures 170-173; equivalent

~

Tay10r-Ko11ros

Stage VI
The two paddle indentations that were slightly evident in Figure
167 of Stage 29 have continued to constrict, and the portion of the leg
bud distal to the constriction has flattened medio1atera11y and expanded
dorsoventrally to form a paddle, the diagnostic feature of Stage 31
Wigures 170-172).
the paddle.

There is a conspicuous artery along the periphery of

until metamorphosis the general appearance of the tadpole

does not a1 ter appreciably other than to increase in size. Figure 173
best illustrates the development of the mouth (beak, teeth rows, labial
papi 1lae) to be found in this study.
ma1folltlations.

See Discussion: mouth and mouth
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Stage 32; first indentation; figures.174-180; equivalent to Tay1orKo11ros Stage VII
In Stage 32 the paddle develops its first interdigit indentation.
But, contrary to Gosner's Stage 32 in which the indentation is between
toes 5 and 4, in Pachyrnedusa the first indentation is between toes 4 and
3, Figures 174-176.

This indentation is not canpletely developed

fore the second indentation develops between toes 5 and 4.

be-

The toe

indentations are not actually degeneration of existing tissue between
digits, as occurs in mammals, but growth of the digits out from the
paddle.

At this stage clear indications of the fODning digit cartilages

are evident, see especially Figure 176.

Figures 177 and 178 illustrate

typical oral morphology at this stage.

Note that there is no lateral

fold (Due1lman 1970: 34).

Figures 179 and 180 illustrate a slightly

later phase of Stage 32.
Stage 33; second indentation; figures 181-185; equivalent to TaylorKol1ros Stage VIII
The second indentation has developed: that between toes 5 and 4
(Figures 181-183).

The cartilages of the foot are more evident and the

proximal portion of the leg is sl ightly pigmented.

A blood vessel plexus

has developed fram the peripheral blood vessel, occuring mainly in the
areas between the developing digit cartilages.
tially unchanged (Figures 184 and 185).

Oral morphology is essen-
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stage 34; third indentation; figures

l86-l9~;

equivalent to Taylor-

Kollros Stage IX
In Stage 34 the third indentation is evident between toes 3 and
2, and the cartilages of all 5 toes can be seen (Figures 186-188). The
areas between the digit cartilages continue to be invaded by a network of
blood vessels.

The entire dorsal surface of the leg may now be darkly

pigmented, though the extent of pigmentation varies. . Toe 4 has grown out
considerably from toes 5 and 3.

The margins of toes 5 and 3 form an

essentially flat plane to which toe 4 is perpendicular. Mouth morphology
is illustrated in Figures 189 and

19~.

Stage 35; fourth indentation; figures 191-194; equivalent to TaylorKollros Stage X
In Stage 35 the fourth indentation becomes evident and the indentation between toes 3 and 2 remains rounded, not acute (Figures 191-193).
The margins of toes 5 and 3 no longer form a flat line but begin to
indent.
evident.

With Stage 35 the area of the "knee" joint begins to become more
There is very slight pigmentation over the body generally. The

mouth remains essentially unchanged (Figure 194).
Prarnetamorphosis (Stages 36-41)
Premetamorphosis is a period of general ized overall growth, wi thout any obvious developnental changes, that is not dependent upon thyroid
hormone.

Etkin (1964) divides the following period of thyroid dependent

developmental change (metamorphosis) into prornetarnorphosis and metamorphic climax.

In both of these the developmental changes are due to
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increasing levels of thyroid hormone, and to increasing tissue sensitivity to the hormone.

Further investigation is necessary to determine

the exact beginning of prametamorphosis, which here meerly follows the
accepted norm (TK Stage XI, corresponding to .£:. dacnicolor Stage 36).
But, since prametamorphosis begins when

thyroxin induced developmental

changes occur, it is concievable that the exact stage at which this
occurs could vary from one species or family of frogs to another.

Only

actual hormonal experiments on P. dacnicolor, therefore, can establish
the exact stage at which prometamorphosis begins in

~

dacnicolor.

A-

gain, as with prernetamorphosis, what stages constitute prometamorphosis
varies according to author.

Etkin (1964) includes TK Stage XX, the

emergence of the forel imbs, with prometamorphosis, whereas Taylor and
Kollros (1946)

regard Stage XVIII as the begining of climax.

Dodd and

Dodd (1976) consider the emergence of the forelimbs as the start of
climax, and this is adhered to in this present work also.

It seems best

to define c1 imax as beginning wi th the appearance of the fore1 imbs, as
that occurrence is obvious and momentous, resulting in the animal's
emergence onto land.
Stage 36; third indentation acute; Figures 195-198; equivalent to TaylorKol1ros XII

(?)

In Stage 36 the area between digits 3 and 2 has become as acute
as that between digi ts 5 and 4 had previously become, as well as sometimes

occurs between 4 and 3 (Figures 195-197).

remains rounded.

The fourth indentation

with Stage 36 a new process begins: the rotation (cup-

ping) of the foot.- Up to Stage 35 all five toes remained in one vertical
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plane. Foot rotation begins wi th the fifth digi t rotating inferior to
the fourth digit, as can be seen in Figures 196 and 197.
gy remains unchanged (Figure 198).

Mouth morpholo-

It is not possible to exactly corre-

late Taylor and Kollros's Stages XI to XIV with Gesner's Stages 36-39 as,
in this area, these two series are predicated on different bases.

Taylor

and Kollros use the direction the margin of the fifth toe web is pointing
to define Stages XI-XIII, and in Stage XIV Taylor and Kollros say nothing
about subarticular tubercles appearing "as light patches." Therefore,
these stages will be designated as equivalent to Taylor and Kollros
followed with a question mark.
Stage 37.1; all indentations acute; figures 199-235; eguivalent to
Taylor-Kol1ros ill

(?)

In Stage 37 the fourth indentation (between toes 1 and 2) becomes
acute.

Foot rotation continues and the lower leg elongates relative to

the thigh (Figures 199-231). The mouth remains essentia lly unchanged
Wigures 199-231).

Figures 234 and 235 illustrate foot development (234)

and mouth morphology (235) of Stage 37.1 from a different indi vidual.
Notice the extreme variation in degree of pigmentation on the leg (Figures 231 and 234).

This variation renders unreliable staging on the

basis of pigment patterns.
Stage 37.2; further foot rotation; figures 236-211; not equi va lent to any
Tay10r-Ko11ros Stage
In Stage 37.2 foot rotation co"ntinues with the opposite side of
the foot (toe 1) rotating under toe 2 (Figures 236-239).

There is no
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knee ridge fold (Figure 2(37), or ankle angle, but the leg becomes increasingly flexed at the knee.

This can be seen both laterally (Figures

2136 am 207), and ventrally (Figure 2(36). Canpare the flexion of the knee
of Stage 37.2 with that of 37.1

(Figur~

199).

Figures 2113 and 211 illus-

trate mouth morphology.

stage 38; none; figures none; equivalent to Tay1or-Ko11ros XIII (?)
There is no Stage 38 in Pachymedusa.

Gosner's Stage 38 is de-

fined as possessing a metatarsal tubercle without having subarticu1ar
tubercles.

In Pachymedusa the metatarsal tubercle does not develop

enough to be easily seen until Stage 413.1.

In Figure 2138 of the previous

Stage 37.2 the location of the· tubercle can be seen, but it has not yet
developed.
Stage 39; subarticu1ar tubercles; figures 212-223; equivalent to Tay1orKo11ros Stage!!y

(?)

In Stage 39 subarticu1ar tubercles become evident for the first
time.

Gosner (19613) indicates that the subarticu1ar tubercles "appear as

light patches in Stage 39 and as actual tubercles in Stage 413." The area
of the subarticu1ar tubercle appears light due to the surrounding melanization and the lack of pigmentation in the subarticu1ar tubercle itself.
The tubercles do not actually appear as raised areas in Stage 39. Figures
212-217 are of one individual in earliest Stage 39 and Figures 217-222
are of one individual in a late Stage 39. Note that in early Stage 39,
especially Figures 214-216, the toes are still straight, but by late
Stage 39 (Figures 2213-222), the toes have begun to develop a slight
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curvature. This curving of the toes wi 11 be accentuated in the subsequent stages.

The ankle is evident (Figure 219), and the distal ends of

the toes have begun to compress fonning a narrow ridge (Figure 221).

The

tardy metatarsal tubercle is now faintly visible on Figure 222, and more
so on Figure 216.

The cupping (rotation) of the foot is complete and is

well demonstrated in Figures 221 and 222.

The lateral line is more

conspicuous in Stage 39 than in previous stages and becomes more so as
the skin changes in Stages 40 and 41.

Mouth morphology is illustrated in

Figures 217 and 223 of early and late Stage 39, respectively.
Stage 40.1; proximal tubercle; figures 224-227; equivalent to TaylorKollros Stage

~

!::.. dacnicolor has four digi ts on the hand and fi ve on the foot,
as do most frogs (Trueb, 1973), and as with most hylids, has a foot
phalangeal formula of 22343, or 33454 if the intercalary cartilages are
counted (Lynch 1973: 147-174).

The proximal subarticular tubercles, or

toe pads, develop at all five metatarso-phalangeal joints.

The middle

subarticular tubercles develop at the first interphalangeal joint on toes
3, 4 and 5, and the single distal subarticular tubercle develops at the
second interdigit joint on toe four.

This is the identical situation as

in .!h pipiens except for the occurrence of intercalated carti lages in
the Hylidae. Gosner's (1960) Stage 40 is predicated upon possession of
tubercles, while Taylor and Kollros (1946) have three stages

(XV,

XVI and

XVII) for the progressi ve appearance of proximal, middle and distal
tubercles, respecti vely.

For Pachymedusa Gosner's Stage 40 has been

subdivided into three stages as in Taylor and Kollros, though numbered
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413.1 and 413.2 and 413.3.

Stage 413.1 is predicated upon possession of

the proximal tubercles on the toes. These can be seen in Figures. 227.
Also, at this stage two of the three characteristics of the toe pad
develop.

A toe pad has a process on the ventral surface, resembling a

tubercle on the ventral surface of the digits. The terminal pad is ventrally offset. These two characteristics are evident in Stage 413.1. The
third characteristic, lateral expansion of the pad, develops in 413.2.
The metatarsal tubercle is still only slightly evident in Figures 226227.

The knee ridge has developed prominently (Figure 226), and whi te

spots are beginning to develop (Figure 224).
stage 413.2; middle tubercle; figures 228-232; equivalent to TaylorKollros Stage

~

In Stage 413.2 the middle tubercle appears on the ventral surface
of the digits 3, 4, and 5 (Figure 2313).

Also, the third characteristic

of the toe pad has developed: lateral expansion (Figure 2313). At this
time pigmentation on the dorsal surface of the feet and toes accentuate
the toe pad by having a pigmented area at the junction of the toe pad
with the rest of the digit mostly devoid of pigment (Figure 229).

Mouth

morphology is illustrated in Figures 231-332.
Stage 413.3; all tubercles; figures 233-239; egui valent to Taylor-Kollros
Stage XVII
In Stage 40.3 the distal tubercle develops on toe 4. The proximal
tubercles appear on all five toes.
obvious for the first time.

Also the metatarsal tubercle is

A midplantar tubercle is also evident (Fig-
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ure 235). The skin window appears on the right ventral surface opposite
the spiracle (Figure 233).

More white spots appear on the dorsum and the

cloacal tail piece, though still extant, begins to diminish. Changes in
the mouth first begin at Stage 40.3 (Figures 237 and 238).. Though common, the wounds lateral to the mouth do not uniformly occur and are
probably due to the captivity of the tadpoles which constantly swim
against the sides of the container at a time when these areas are beginning to degenerate anyway.

The first of the changes in the mouth that

are attributable to approaching metamorphosis is the resorption of the
black horny beak which first turns whi te, and then is lost. See Figure
237 for an early stage in this process.
Stage 41; end of prometamorphosis; figures 240-247; equivalent to TaylorKollros Stages XVIII and XIX
prometamorphosis ends with Stage 41, the last stage where the
organism still resembles a tadpole; in Stage 42 the forearms extrude, and
the organism begins to look like a frog.

In Stage 41 the forelimbs are

easily discernible under the opercular membrane both laterally (Figure
240), and dorsally (Figure 241). The skin on the body has changed from
the thin, sl ick, and 01 i ve drab of the tadpole to the thicker, rough, and
greenish color of the young froglet.
especially medial to the eyes.

The lateral line is still obvious,

The hip region has narrowed considerably

from the typical tadpole morphology. The cloacal tail piece is gone
(Figure 243), and the skin window is now fully formed (transparent)
(Figure 242). Anterior to the line of the skin window/spiracle can be
seen many btnnps on the white ventral surface of the tadpole.

These bumps
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are caused by the toes of the forelimbs that rest in that region just
beneath the covering opercular fold.

The tail has not yet begun to be

resorbed, but the resorption of the black horny beak has progressed
considerably (Figures 244-247). Figures 246 and 247 are latest stage 41
and have lost all of the horny beak and most of the labial fringe.

At

this stage the tadpole has a characteristic manner of floating in the
water: head up, body at 45 degrees, and wi th the legs held against the
body in frog fashion, rather than outstretched in tadpole fashion. This
behavior usually indicates emergence of the forelUribs within one to two,
rarely three, days

later.

Metamorphic Climax (stages 42-46)
Etkin considered Taylor and Kollros Stages XXI to XXV (P. dacnicolor equivalent Stages 43 to 46) to constitute metamorphic climax.

Here

Taylor and Kollros Stage XX (emergence of forelimb) is considered to be
the beginning of metamorphic climax following Dodd and Dodd (1976).
Etkin (1964: 431) defines metamorphic climax as "a period of very rapid
and profound morphological change."
Stage 42;

initiation of metamorphic climax (four legs); figure 248-251;

equivalent to Taylor-Kol1ros Stage XX
In Stage 42 the forelimbs are extruded, ending tadpole-hood.
The left forelimb emerges through the spiracle and usually
first. The right forel imb emerges through the skin window.
seen by comparing Figure 243 with Figure 253.

appears

This can be

The tail has begun to be

resorbed and the mouth has lost its horny beak (Figure 251).

Areas of
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resorbing tissue are evident lateral to the mouth as the mouth begins to
extend laterally.

At Stage 42 the opening of the mouth does not yet

extend laterally to the external nares (Figures 251 and 248).

At this

stage the animal emerges from the water and remains stationary on a leaf
or other structure for between two and four days while the tail resorbs.
Stages 43, 44 and 45 occur during this "resting" period.
Stage 43; mouth between external nares and eye; figures 252-255;
equivalent to Taylor-Kollros Stage XXI
In Stage 43 the angle of the mouth has extended beyond the external nares, but not beyond the anterior border of the eye (Figure 255).
The tail is considerably reduced (Figures 252-254).

The nictitating

membrane begins to develop.
Stage 44; mouth between anterior and posterior border of eye; figures
256-260; equivalent to Taylor-Kollros Stage XXII
In Stage 44 the. angle of the mouth is between the anterior and
posterior border of the eye (Figures 259 and 260).
to a stub (Figures 256-258).

The tai I is reduced

The eye-ear fold is fully developed. Fig-

ures 256-259 shows an early Stage 44; Figure 260 shows a later phase in
Stage 44. The gular fold is also developed by this stage (Figure 258).
Notice the absence of the gular fold on Stage 43 (Figures 254).

The

nictitating membrane is fully developed.
Stage 45; mouth beyond posterior border of eye;

figures 261-265;

equivalent to Taylor-Kollros Stages XXIII and XXIV
In Stage

4~

the angle of the mouth has reached or passed the
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posterior border of the eye.

The tympanum has not developed, but its

location is evident'as in Figures 261 and 264, due to the lightening of
the skin of that area. The tai 1 is almost gone, but, as in Figure 265,
a small bit of this tissue still remains.
stage 46; completion of metamorphosis; figures 266-270; egui valent to
Taylor-Kollros Stage XXV
In Stage 46 the tympanum develops (Figure 269), and resorbtion of
the tail is complete (Figure 270).
bumpy.

The skin of the abdomen appears quite
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Discussion of Major Developmental Features

£.:. dacnicolor is similar to other anurans in the early stages;
considerably more variation occurs in more advanced stages. Several major
developmental features are discussed below. Other transient features
(lost of cloacal tail piece, resorbtion of tail, etc.) have been discussed in the staging series.
Gills
Gill plates begin developing at earliest neural tube stage
(16.1).

By tail bud stage (17.1) the gi 11 pouch is di vided into three

portions; the middle portion begins to extend, Stage 17.2, becoming fully
extended in Stage 17.3.

In Stage 18.1 the first gi 11 turns posteriad.

In Stage 18.2 the second gill also turns posteriad. Filament nodules
begin to develop on the first gill in Stage 19, and on the second gill in
23.1-23.2, at which time the nodules on the first gill have developed
into filaments.

By Stage 23.3 both gills have filament development, but

overall the gills are still quite short, extending usually not more than
half-way across the vi tel Ius.

It is in Stage 21 that an extraordinary

elongation of the gi 11s occurs. Just prior to hatching, the gi 11s (at
Stage 22) can extend posteriad as far as the midpoint of the tail, or
even farther.
The enormous size of the gills of £.:. dacnico10r, when compared
with those of a species in which the eggs are 1ayed in water, may be
attributed to the physiological stress these eggs endure since they are
laid in hot, humid air. wiewandt (1973) lists internal egg mass temperatures as high as 330C for eggs in the shade, with ambient air of approxi-
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mately 36oC.

It is possible that this method of spawning results in 02

stress, thereby necessitating the unusually extensive gill development
found in P. dacnicolor.

No other anuran staging series illustrates gills

remotely as highly developed as those of

~

dacnicolor.

not even develop gills until after hatching.

R. pipiens does

The gills illustrated on

Figures 133-135 are the largest photographed for this study.

It can be

seen from those figures that the gills extend just posterior to the
vi tellus.

It proved difficul t to photograph gi lIs at their fullest

extent since at Stage 22 the gills develop the ability to shrink precipitously

upon hatching.
All photography of the in-egg stages was done after having re-

moved the embryo from the surrounding egg capsule.

Therefore, whenever

late pre-hatching stages were artificially released from the egg capsule,
the gills shrank almost Unmediately. This shrinkage is rapid enough that
even the quickest technique could not produce a photograph showing gills
at their fullest extent. Data illustrating minutes elapsed post-hatching
and the length of the gills, in millimeters, of three individual tadpoles
are presented in Table One.
This phenomenon needs further investigation.

Some of the data in

Table 1 may be influenced by difficulties in measuring the gills.

It

would seem that either the first .44rnm length for tadpole #1, or the
second l.lrnrn length, would be anomalous. The gills may indeed vary in
their absolute length whi Ie shrinking generally.

It appears that the

ability of the gills to precipitously contract first occurs in Stage 21,
and develops

fully

in Stage 22.

In stages prior to 21 no
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TABLE ONE: GILL SHRINKAGE
Time Since Hatching:
Hr:min:sec

Tadpole Gill Length:
#1
#2
#3
(ITro)

":,,,,:,,"

":"":2"
":"1:""
":"3:""
,,: flfl: 2"
":"9:3"
":11:""
":12:3"
":15:""
":31:2"
":36:""
":42:3"
":44:2"
":53:2"
":57:2"
1:14:""
1: 38:~m
1:48:2"

4.7
2.8
nd
nd

(rrm)

4.7
nd
nd

nd

(rrm)

4.3
nd

1.3
1.1
nd

2.1

nd

nd
nd
nd
nd

1.1

nd

nd

1.3

.9
1.3

1.1

nd

nd
nd

1.1

nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd

.8

.4

nd

1.1

nd

.6

nd
nd

nd
nd

1.1

.4

nd

·1.3
nd
nd
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significant shrinkage is noted after artificial hatching.
The following evidence seems to suggest that this shrinkage may
result from contraction of involuntary muscle.

In order to obtain pho-

tographs of gi lIs at their fullest extent, tadpoles of Stage 22 were
artificially hatched into water containing the narcotizing agent MS222.
The shrinkage still occurred,

even though the tadpoles had been anethe-

tized within 33-63 seconds of their removal from the egg capsules.

Fur-

ther, close examination of the gills in the first 13 minutes following
hatching reveals that, whereas the gills shorten they also increase in
diameter.

Also, during contraction, gill circulation ceases and all

blood is excluded from the gill filaments, causing the gills to appear
white.

An

examination of the base of the white gills reveals that blood

and blood cells are present in the artery leading to the gills and the
main artery of the gi 11 itself pulsating wi th each heart beat, but no
actual movement of blood occurs through the gills.

A short time later

(3-4 min) blood is entirely excluded from the gill, including even the
large central artery. At this time blood can be seen pulsating in the
artery that leads to the gill, but no blood enters the tightly contracted
gills.

The impression obtained is that of a clenched, white fist.

It

appears that smooth muscle, presumably longitudinally arranged, contracts
upon hatching thus excluding blood and shortening the gills.
Approximately 13 minutes after hatching, gill circulation begins
to be reestabl ished in the two or three most proximal fi laments even
though the gi II's overall length m.::ly be only 1/4 of its pre-hatching
length. During the next 33 minutes full gill circulation is reestab-
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1ished, even as the ,gills continue to shrink.

The stimulus for this

smooth muscle contraction is unknown, but candidates include: changes in
temperature, a pH or other chemical difference in the pond water from
that within the egg capsule, and mechanical stimuli resulting from
leaving the egg capsule.
The external gills continue to contract and are eventually
covered over by the operculum, Stage 24. Up to Stage 25 one can occasionally

detect an incompletely withdrawn gill filament extending

through the spiracle (Figure 153).
Jelly and !SS. capsule Distribution
When first laid,' the egg mass contains eggs and jelly (albmnen).
The center (core) of the spawn is a large mass of jelly,essentially
devoid of eggs. One side of this jelly is affixed to the surface of
leaves (in nature), or to sides of plant containers (in captivity).
Wiewandt (1971) states that "the eggs that were once uniformly spaced
slip to the periphery of the gelatinous mass by the third day." Observations from this study, however, indicate that nnmediately upon deposition
the eggs are rather uniformly distributed along the outer, free surface
of the jelly, exposed to the air, not distributed uniformly throughout
the gelatinous mass.

Wiewandt (1971: 33) speculates that this arrangment

(movement?) of eggs along the open surface of the clutch assures a sufficient oxygen supply and facilitates evaporative cooling.
It appears that two types of jelly are deposited: 1) the jelly
which surrounds each individual egg, and which constitutes the egg capsule, and 2) a large mass of jelly, laid at the same time, but as a
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separate addition to the jelly of the egg capsules. Therefore, the eggs
in their jelly capsules are distributed on the free surface of the main
core of jelly, which appears continuous, and not divided into separate
segments, as are the egg capsues. Initially, the egg capsules are composed of only the vitellus itself (egg or fertilized ovtnn) and an encapsulating layer of jelly.

The eggs/capsules are closely packed and the

jelly fills in the areas between the spherical eggs, leaving the surface
of the fresh egg clutch relatively smooth in appearance.

FUrther, the

eggs are often displaced toward the free surface within each individual
egg capsule, rather than maintaining a central location within the jelly
capsule.
After 24 hours, the perivitelline space can be discerned. Initially no discernable space is evident between the egg and the jelly, but
as development proceeds and the elevated fertilization membrane continues
to expand, the perivitelline space enlarges to encompass the developing
embryo and larva.

As

the perivitelline space enlarges in size, water is

preStnnably drawn from the large jelly mass and from the jelly layers of
the surrounding capsule (Bagnara, personal conmunication) which resul ts
in

the egg mass appearing similar to a cluster of small grapes just

before hatching.

The perivitelline space has enlarged enormously, re-

suI ting in an egg diameter, at hatching, of 5-6mn.

In the last two days

before hatching the jelly that originally surrounded each egg can no
longer be found, presumably because the constituent water has been drawn
from the capsule into the perivitelline space (Bagnara, personal cornnunication).

The albuminous proteins that originally held the water in the
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egg jelly capsule probably adhere to the fertilization membrane, and
provide additional strength.

Alternatively, the fertilization membrane

may snuply emerge from the capsular jelly, in which case the jelly core
and capsular jelly would merge into one mass •. This appears to be the
case when embryos of Stage 18.1 and 18.2 are examined; no indication of
remaining jelly can be discovered on the free sQrface of the fertilization membrane; the main mass of albumen remains.

The enlarged size of

the fertilization membrane, combined with the disappearance of the capsular jelly, contributes to the overall cluster-of-grapes appearance.
Sal the (1963) dehydrated, embedded, sectioned and stained the
jelly capsules of 74 amphibians, and subjected the jelly to various
histochemical tests.

He found the jelly capsule in Agalychnis spp. to be

composed of only one layer.

This depth of investigation into the makeup

of the jelly layers of P. dacnicolor is beyond the scope of this present,
descripti ve work.

Judging from experience on f:.. dacnicolor, Sal the's

illustration (1963: 60) would appear to be based on a clutch that was
fixed almost immediately after deposition.
~

The capsular jelly layer in

dacnicolor is substantially thicker than illustrated.

This could be

the case immediately after deposition, with the capsular jelly swelling
shortly thereafter by absorbing water from the central core of jelly.

An

indication of this 'central core jelly is included in Salthe's figure.

It

is possible that the species of Agalychnis used for Sal the's investigation differs in this respect from P. dacnicolor.
In

~

dacnicolor the thick jelly capsule that surrounds each egg

appears absolutely clear.

No documentation of two or three distinct
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layers of jelly has been made in the unfixed state.
agreement with Sal the.

This much is in

However, it is possible that further histological

investigation may reveal the egg to be encapsulated by two or three
layers of jelly that differ in consistency.

The possible existence of at

least two, and possibly three, layers is suggested by direct personal
observation during the removal of the jelly from hundreds of eggs. In the
process of removal it was observed that what appears to be seperate
layers each tends to be removed seperately. Each layer differs in consistency,

the inner jelly layer being more viscous than the outer layer.

The outer two layer or layers are quite clear and gelatinous. These
observations in E.:. dacnicolor are supported by pyburn (1963: 161) who
notes that Pgyllornedusa callid;yas, which is in the same subfamily as P.
dacnicolor, is surrounded by two jelly envelops.
is closely applied to the vitelline membrane.

The thin inner envelope
The thicker, outer enve-

lope has a layered structure, and adheres in one or more places on its
outer surface to the outer capsules of adjacent eggs.
When eggs of E.:. dacnicolor are removed from ei ther nature or a
greenhouse for raising

in the labo.ratory, the preferred method is to

suspend the eggs in an incubator (explained in methods), not to sul:xnerse
the eggs in water as one would do with eggs of other species
Ranids, Bufonids, Xenopuds, etc.) which oviposit in water.
centage of mortality resulted from attempts to raise
in water. Hatching rates of 10-0%

~

(i.e.,

A high per-

dacnicolor eggs

are not uncommon in water; suspended

eggs resul t in hatching rates of 90-98%. Wiewandt (1970: 7) also noted
that eggs placed in water developed bnproperly· and never hatched.

7fJ

It is interesting to consider the cause of the high mortality of
P. dacnicolor eggs when placed in water.
would seem to involve oxygen stress.

The most plausable explanation

The eggs are already in a position

of 02 stress by virtue of being layed in hot air as opposed to the 02
abundance found in the cold mountain streams in which many Ranids (with
tiny gi lIs) lay their eggs.

It may be that the eggs of f.:. dacnicolor

exist very close to the minbnum physiological lbnits of 02 availability
under the condi tions of temperature, etc., which obtain in the "xeric
tropical lowlands" of the frogs natural habitat which are "characterized
by a prolonged dry season" (Duellman

197fJ).

When P. dacnicolor eggs are

placed in aged water in the laboratory environment these physiological
limits may be exceeded, at least for a large portion of the population,
as evidenced by the high mortality rates.

Somewhat higher survival rates

are obtained when embryos are submerged if they are artificially hatched
(removed from the enclosing fertilization membrane) and then raised in
various consentrations of Holtfreters solution, as has been observed in
this laboratory.
That these low concentrations of 02 may cause the death of intact
eggs of P. dacnicolor

placed in water is indicated by the slightly

reduced mortality which occurs in water in which the surface to volume
ratio is greater. That is, in any given container, higher mortality will
resul t when the container is filled than when the bottom is just covered.
Finally, egg mortal i ty varies even when the eggs are suspended as described in the Methods section.

If eggs are layed on leaves, these

leaves can be removed without disturbing the egg mass itself.

If the
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leaves are hung in the incubator at an appropriate
very high hatching percentages can be expected.

temperature (28-32)

If, however, when eggs

are layed on the sides of planters or other substrates that cannot be
removed to the laboratory, the eggs are then harvested by separating them
from the substrate.

The eggs are placed ~n netting as described in the

methods and hung in the incubator. Due to the orientation of the eggs to
the exterior (free) surface of the spawn the eggs must be arranged in the
netting so that the original free surface (covered with eggs) hangs down,
and the cut surface of jelly (devoid of eggs) is up.

This must be done

because eggs that remain resting on the top of the jelly wi 11 usually
sink into the jelly and die.

Those eggs that are exposed to a free

surface (with higher pp 02) similar to that found in nature are more
likely to survive.
Leg Development
At hatching, Stage 23, there is no visual indication of limb
development, nor does any indication arise during opercular fusion (Stage
24), or operculum closed (Stage 25).

In Stage 26 a small nub is appar-

ent, less than one half as long as wide (Figure 157).
next three stages (27, 27, 29)

Throughout the

f:.. dacnicolor follows the usual anuran

developmental path with the limb bud gradually extending.

.R:.

dacnicolor

departs from the usual pattern in that paddle development occurs earlier
than has been reported for other anurans.

Gosner, for example, has a

Stage 30 wherein the limb bud is twice as long as wide, prior to paddle
formation.

Not once during this study was a tadpole measured with a limb

bud twice as long as wide without indication of paddle formation. Figure
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169 (Stage 29) presents a limb bud, without paddle indentations, 22mm by
33mm (photographic measurment), or 1.5 times as long as wide.

In Figure

167 (again of Stage 29) early paddle indentations are already in evidence

while the limb bud is still only 1.8 times as long as wide (16nm by 29nm,
photographic measurment).

There is, therefore, no stage in

corresponding to Gosner's Stage 30, i.e., in

~

dacnicolor

E:.. dacnicolor paddle devel-

opment occurs before the limb bud has reached twice as long as its width.
In Stage 31 paddle formation is complete and in the following six
stages (32-37.1) digits are formed. The next stage, 37.2, is not listed
in Gosner: Foot Rotation.

In Stages 32-35, whi Ie digi ts are forming on

the paddle, the paddle is in a straight vertical plane.
37.1 slight rotation of the foot is evident.

In Stages 36 and

After the digits are

formed, the top and bottom digits begin to roll under the second and
fourth digits, respectively.
normal foot is obtained.

When this process is complete (37.2) a more

The next stage, Gosner's 38, is lacking in f:..

dacnicolor. Gosner indicates the appearance of a metatarsal tubercle
without subarticular tubercles, Stage 38.
does form in

Though a metatarsal tubercle

E:.. dacnicolor, it does so later, not becoming fully devel-

oped until Stage 41.

The metatarsal tubercle is first visually percepti-

ble in Stage 39, when the subarticular tubercles are already evident.
In Stages 40.1, 40.2 and 40.3 the distal, middle, and proximal
subarticular tubercles develop as illustrated by Taylor and Kollrose
(Stages >N, >NI and XVII).
are fully formed.

In Stage 41, the last tadpole stage, the legs

In Stage 41 the legs begin to be held against the body

in frog fashion, rather than outstretched, as has generally been the case
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in earlier stages.

In late Stage 41 the tadpoles characteristic behavior

is to float just beneath the surface at approximately a 45 degree angle
with the now large hind
against the body.

legs fully folded in frog fashion and held

This behavior usually indicates emergence of the front

legs in one or two days.
In Stage 41 the presence of the fully formed forelimbs are evident as bumps in the operculum (Figures 240 and 241). The ventral tubercles of the finger of the forelimbs are also evident as bumps on the
white ventral portion of the operculum (Figure 243).
By Stage 41 the skin window and spiracle are fully developed
(Figures 242 and 243).

within a few days of the appearance of the

characteristic 45 degree/folded-leg behavior the forelimbs thrust through
the spiracle and skin window at Stage 42, ending the tadpole phase.
Mouth and Mouth Malformations
The first indication of mouth developnent, found in Stage 16.2,
is a very slight trough (stomodeum) on the ventral surface of the head
(Figure 80 and 81).

The stomodeal trough becomes progressively deeper

and more obvious (Stage 17.2, Figures 88, 89, 92, 93; Stage 17.3, Figures
98 and 99) until the mouth opens, usually in Stage 18.1 or 18.2. Thereafter the size of the mouth opening increases and a characteristic shape
develops (see especially Figures 122, 126, 130 and 136).
About the time of hatching (Stage 23) the horny beak begins to be
laid down (Figure 141); also the mouth fringe begins to develop.

By

Stage 24 (Figure 144) the horny beak is well developed, but the free
edges of the beak are smooth.

Serrations do not appear unti 1 Stage 26
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(Figure 158). Also at Stage 26 the rows of labial teeth develop. According to Duellman (1970: 86) tooth development is as follows:
The mouth is moderately small, antero-ventral in posi tion and
directed anteriorly. Moderately deep lateral folds are present
in the lips, which are bordered by a single row of papillae,
except for the median third of the upper 1 ip which is bare. Many
papillae are present in the lateral fold. The beaks are moderately heavy and bear distinct serrations. The upper beak forms a
broad arch with long slender lateral processes. The lower beak
is broadly V-shaped. There are two upper and three lower rows of
teeth. The upper rows are long and extend laterally nearly to
the papillae; the second upper row is interrupted medially. The
lower rows are progressi vely shorter than the upper ones. In
most individuals, the lower rows are complete, but in some the
first lower tooth row is narrowly interrupted medially (fig.
25) •
Mouth morphology in the .£:.. dacnicolor population used in this
study varied considerably, often differing substantially from that described by Duellman.

This was possibly due to inbreeding

of the frogs

used in this study (1972-1984), although the extent of variability in the
wild is unknown.

Duellman (1970) examined only "five lots of tadpoles,

and three preserved clutches of eggs."
poles were examined.

For this study over 10,0130 tad-

Virtually every morphological detail mentioned by

Duellman differs from that observed in the tadpoles of this study.

These

differences included: number of teeth rows, both above and below the
beak, as well as whether the teeth rows were interrupted or continuous.
Also, the papillary fringe occasionally completely encircles the mouth,
whereas in Duellman's description the dorsal median third of the papillary fringe is absent. In the population used for this study the ventral
median third of the fringe may also be absent.

Further, Duellman men-

tions serrations on the beak, but these are barely indicated on his
Figure 25.

In the population examined for this study serrations devel-
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oped fram Stage 26 and are evident on many of the mouth figures from that
point (Figures 158, 161, 164, 168, 173, 178, 184, 189, 194, 198, 203,
205, 211, 231). The extreme variance in mouth morphology can be seen when
comparing, for example, Figures 173 (rather normal morphology) with
Figures 198, 203 and especially 211, wherein the marginal papillary
fringe is interrupted, both in the dorsal and ventral median thirds.

An

excellent illustration of normal mouth morphology, drawn from a natural
population is found in Wiewandt

(1970~

33).

For all their variance, all of the tadpoles used for this staging
series did possess a complete, functional mouth, but many clutches did
not have a single member with a complete beak. Figures 271-279 illustrate
common types of mouth malformations, varying from Figure 271, which is
normal except for an almost total lack of teeth rows, to Figure 279 which
does have a few teeth rows, but lacks everything else.

Figures 272-274

illustrate malformations of the dorsal beak with various conditions in
the teeth tows, labial fringe, etc.

In Figure 275 the dorsal beak is

represented only by a small strip displaced dorsally.

In Figures 276-278

the dorsal beak is completely lacking, again with variations in the
attendant structures.

The severest anomaly is found in Figure 279

wherein all normal structures, including both the dorsal and ventral
beaks, are lost except for a few teeth rows.

A myriad of other abnormal

conditions were observed, but are not illustrated.

One of these is

"hare" beak in which an otherwise normal dorsal beak is missing a portion
on one side, thus exhibiting some superficial similarity to "hare" lip in
humans.
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Once formed the tadpole mouth remains essentially unchanged,
except for growth, until Stage 40.3 when indications of impending metamorphosis occur. A pqssible indication of the approach of metamorphosis
is the appearance of two roughly circular areas on ei ther side of the
mouth. These appear to be due to the animals rubbing on the sides of the
containers, resulting in a raw area lacking skin (Figure 237).

That this

occurs at this time (Stage 40.1-40.3) rather than in earlier stages, may
be due to the changes about to take place in those areas of the mouth,
i.e. the extension of the mouth through these areas. According to Rugh
(1951: 159), the horny beak is shed along with the larval skin in a final
In E.:. dacnicolor the tadpole mouth structures

larval to adul t mol t.

appear to be lost piecemeal.

Figures 244-245 illustrate some loss of

structure, while Figure 246 illustrates a common occurance: the turning
white of the black horny beak just before it is lost.

In Figure 247 all

portions of the beak have been lost.
In Stage 42 the tadpole beak and surrounding fringes have been
lost, and the mouth begins to extend posteriad on each side (Figure 251).
Immediately lateral to each side of the mouth are areas of tissue necrosis that appear black.

It is these areas that break down as the angle of

the mouth extends caudad.

The angle continues to extend caudad through

Stages 43, 44 and 45, until, in Stage 46 (Figure 269), the angle of the
mouth is posterior to the posterior border of the eye, and metamorphosis
is canplete..
Dai ly observations of tadpoles confirmed that mouth malformations directly affect mortality: the greater the severity of the malfor-
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mation the. less probable it is that a tadpole will survive to metamorphosis.

Also, tadpoles with malformed mouths will lag behind normal sib-

lings (clutch mates) in size and will metamorphose later.

Presumably,

the greater the severity of the mouth malformation the greater the likelihood of malnutrition or outright starvation. It should be noted, however, that perfectly normal frog lets were obtained from tadpoles wi th
badly malfo:rmed mouths.

This occurs because no part of the tadpole mouth

morphology remains

metamorphosis.

aft~r

Miscellaneous Malformations
In the previous section much attention was directed toward malformations of mouth structures. Here brief mention will be made of other
morphological abnormal i ties encountered during this study. Figure 280
illustrates a unique case of six leggedness.

The extra legs grew out of

the left side; they moved freely and appeared

to be connected only to

the body wall, not to the vertebral column.
Figure 281 illustrates a condi tion that, whi Ie rare, did occur
more than once: lethal bloating.

None of the several specimens encoun-

tered which exhibited this condition survived metamorphosis. One particular specimen was examined (Figure 282), and was found to have an enormous internal black growth, possibly the liver.
Figure 283 illustrates a mild case of exogastrulation, one which
would probably not have resulted in the death of the embryo. Cases of
exogastrulation much more severe, and which did lead to the death of the
embryo where common in some clutches, sometimes resulting in the deaths
of more than 50 percent of the embryos.
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Pigmentation
Pigmentation begins to develop at Stage 20.1 with the appearance
of scattered rne1anophores on the developing head area and on the semites
above the vitellus.

Few, if any, rnelanophores are evident on the tail.

The eye is unpigmented.

In the stage immediately preceeding 20.1 (19),

deeply pigmented melanophores (black) are not visible, but a few melanizing pigment cells can be seen as greyish or brownish spots.

By Stage

20.2 the rnelanophores have marginally proliferated on the head and on the
body above the vitellus, but have not yet begun to invade the tail to any
degree.

The major pigmentary difference between 20.1 and 20.2 is pigmen-

tation of the eye.

In 20.3 the eye is almost fully melanized and

rnelanophores have begun to invade the tail and vitellus.

Iridophores

make their first appearance in Stage 21, in the eye which now has a
transparent cornea.

The eye is now completely melanized and rnelanophores

have covered the pronephric region, rendering it qui te dark.

A sprin-

kling of melanophores has covered all of the vitellus except the extreme
ventral region.

The skin above the developing brain has become qui-I:e

darkly pigmented except for an area above the pineal gland (Stirnorgan or
third eye, Eakin 1973), which remains clear, as does the area above the
otocyst.

Also, in Stage 21, the heart area becomes darkly pigmented, but

the tail, especially the posterior half, remains essentially void of
melanophores, though iridophores have just begun to develop.
In Stage 22 pigmentation is qui te simi 1ar to that of Stage 21,
except that iridophores are more fully developed and distributed on the
tail, which nevertheless remains mostly unme1anized.

In Stage 23 (just
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hatched) the distribution of melanophore pigmentation remains much as in
22, but there is an increase in densi ty (resul ting in a darker color).
More evident is the increase in iridophores especially on the abdomen
(vi tellus) and above the lungs. The distribution of melanophores and
iridophores remains in Stage 24 as it was in 23, but on the abdomen the
iridophores have developed into sheets that shine white in the light.
The tail is still substantially less pigmented than the head, body or
abdomen, especially the ventral fin and distal tip of the tail, though
melanophores have begun to proliferate and cover the muscles of the tail.
Also the entire abdomen has become pigmented: there is no unpigmented
ventral strip on the abdomen.

Stage 25 resembles Stage 24 in pigmentary

pattern and density.
The first larval stage (26) shows the intense pigmentation that
covers the brain area. In this stage the tail is now more fully pigmented
(with melanophores), although an area immediately posterior to the body
remains essentially devoid of pigment.
covered by sheets of iridophores.

The sides of the abdomenare

From Stage 26 to the end of the larval

period (Stage 40) this pigmentation pattern changes little, but melanophores increase in number and melanization intensity increases generally
over the entire body except the ventral surface, which remains white due
to iridophores.

Also, white spots appear at random on the dorsum in

Stage 40.1 and increase in numbers to metamorphosis.

At metmorphosis the

skin changes considerably, going from 01 i ve drab to bright green, and
from the smooth skin of the tadpole to

th~

rough skin of the adult.
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Fran Stage 31 to metamorphosis the pigmentation development of
greatest interest is that occurring on the hindlegs.
always pigment free.

The limb bud is

Stages 31 and 32 (paddle and first indentation) are

likewise devoid of pigment except for occasional melanophores encountered
in the leg region (not on paddle) in Stage 32.

In Stage 33 (2nd indenta-

tion) melanophores begin to proliferate on the proximal half of the leg.
In Stage 35 (third indentation) melanophores have increased in numbers
and concomitant darkness occurs on the dorsal surface of the entire leg
portion of the hindlimb.
foot area (former paddle).

It is in Stage 35 that melanophores invade the
Usually a few melanophores are found only on

toes 5 and 4, and these are scattered over the proximal portions of the
cartilages of these toes.

This basic distribution continues in Stage 36,

except that the third digit may also develop a few melanophores.

During

this period the distribution of pigment cells is rather stable, although
the numbers of melanophores may increase significantly.

In Stage 31.1

the distribution of pigmentation changes little on the hind 1 imb, but
there may be some darkening in some specimens.
In Stage 37.2 toes two and one are usually invaded by melanophores, though this may have already commenced in Stage 37.1.

Throughout

Stages 34-37.2 melanophores have been developing progressively farther
distad on the toes.

In Stage 37.2 melanophores extend over the dorsal

surface of toes five and four, except for the developing toe pad.

There

may be a very few melanophores on the terminal toe disc area on toes five
and four, but usually the terminal phalanges of toes three, two and one
are devoid of pigment cells.

The dorsal surface of the leg is usually
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comp1et1y pigmented by Stage 37.2 but the ventral surface remains unpigmented.

In Stages 37.2 and 39 some pigmentation develops on the ventral

surface of the toes especially toes five and four.

In Stage 39 a process

begins that will continue throughout the remainder of the

~arval

period:

the terminal toe pads become pigmented, and an area devoid of pigment
above the intercalated carti 1ages sets off the toe pads.

This process

continues during' the semi-stages of Stage 40 and is clearly evident on
Figure 226 of Stage 40.2.
Pigmentation of f:.. dacnicolor and other anuran larvae has been
investigated for such things as the tail darkening reaction (Bagnara
1960, Bagnara 1972, and Bagnara 1974). pigmentation distribution and the
tail darkening reaction and their relationship to tadpole behavior,
especially feeding behavior, have been studied by Wassersug (1973), and
found to be snnilar in both Xenopus and P. dacnicolor.

An

investigation

to determine the stage at which the tail darkening reaction develops was
not undertaken for the present study.
Phyletic Gleanings
This work provides support for the distincti veness of the subfamily Phyllomedusinae separate from the subfamily Hylinae.
grossly seen by comparing the developmental stages of

~

This can be

dacnicolor with

the ten stages of Hyla regil1a figured in Eakin (1947). There is radical
dissnnilarity in embryonic body morphology between

~

dacnicolor and H.

regilla, but discrimination based on so few examples is dangerous.

Duel-

lman (1970) includes a photograph of embryos of Hyla lancosteri (plate 8)
at about Stage 18, which appear

indistinguishQ~le

from those of

~

(Aga-
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lychnis) dacnicolor. Nevertheless, the differences in embryonic body
morphology between !!:. regilla and P. dacnicolor are substantial enough to
support Maxon's (1976: 1149) claim that the phyllomedusinae "constitute a
,.

distinct phyletic line in the family Hylidae." This embryological work
can lend no support to the phylogenetic validity of the genus Pachyrnedu~,

i.e., whether dacnicolor has diverged sufficiently from Agalychnis

and Phyllomedusa to warrant the erection of a monotypic

genus~

There are

no staging tables for a single representative species of Agalychnis or
Phyllomedusa upon which to base comparisons.
It seems unlikely, however, that

~

dacnicolor has diverged

sufficiently in embryonic development to warrent separation on this basis
from Agalychnis or Phyllomedusa. This judganent is based on the extremely
conservative character of reproductive systems generally.
Pyburn (1963) illustrates Stages 14, 17, 19, 21 and 23 of Phyllomedusa callidryas which Wiewandt (1970: 25) maintains appear indistinguishable from comparable stages found in Pachymedusa. The overall similarity is striking: the Stages 14, 17, 19 and 21 illustrated in Pyburn's
Figure 2 are indistinguishable from P. dacnicolor. But at Stage 21, shown
in Figure 3, at least one major difference is

obvious: the two struc-

tures on either side of the mouth (adhesive or!Jans), which Pyburn (1963:
166) feels are well developed in Stages 21 and 22

(no adhesi ve organs

develop in E:. dacnicolor.).
P. dacnicolor exhibits precocious developnent, at least vis a vis
temperate species such as

~

pipiens, which hatch (Stage 20) in a

comparatively undeveloped state, without

external gills, or only the
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barest rudiments of gills (Shumway, 1940). This unusual speed of development may be correlated with the elevated temperatures at which

E.:. dacni-

color develo};lrent occurs. Wiewandt (1973) lists internal temperatures
for egg clutches in the wild (Figure 12), the highest of which is approximately 330 C for an egg mass in the shade!

It has been noted (Mar i-

netti, Bagnara, Cattieu, 1981, a,b,c) that the increased environmental
temperatures at which

E:. dacnicolor

1 i ves and breeds does produce physio-

logical changes, as in the 1 ipid composi tion of the plasmalemma (percentage of unsaturated vs. saturated).

Rana pipiens tadpoles develop

large functional cement glands which are used to cling to vegetation or
other substrate while completing development.

P. dacnicolor does not

develop cement glands, as it hatches (Stage 23) at an advanced state of
development.

In addition to the enormous development of the gills, at

~

dacnicolor also has completely developed eyes and a func-

hatching

tional mouth,.
mouths.

Rana pipiens tadpo les hatch bl ind and wi th unformed

It is probable that the advanced state of development of

E.:.

dacnicolor at hatching is a response to the semi-desert environment the
frog inhabits.

Accelerated development of amphibians which depend upon

ephemeral pools for reproduction is common.

Scaphiopus couchi exhibits

extremely precocious development; some anurans have dispensed entirely
with relying on pools of water for reproduction.
evolutionary pressures have resul ted in

It is possible that

E:.. dacnicolor

hatching in an

advanced state which does not require the development of adhesive glands,
whereas

E:.

callydryas, which inhabit more mesic tropical environments,

have not yet lost their adhesive glands.
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Chronology of development
Young f:.. dacnico1or in all deve10prrenta1 stages, from egg through
tadpole to metamorphosis, were raised at several temperatures ranging
from 20 0C to 40°C.
tially arrested.

At 20 0C the larvae lived but deve10pnent was essenNo tadpole on a 20 0C regimen advanced to metamorphosis

throughout the duration of this study.
almost linmediate1y.
25 0 C and 35 0 C.

Forty degrees proved lethal

Metamorphosis was achieved at temperatures between

Temperatures studied between 25 0 and 35 0 were: 25, 27,

29, 30, 33 and 35 0 C.
Tables Two, Three and Four present the mean ages and standard
deviations of embryos and larvae of ~ dacnico10r raised at 25 0 , 300 and
33 0 for the stages described in this study.

Mean total length and

standard deviations are also given for post-hatching stages. Up to several hours elapsed between when the eggs were 1ayed and when they were
placed in temperature controlled water baths.

Therefore, the readings

for the first two or three stages are representative not of development
at the stated temperatures, but of the temperatures that obtained in the
greenhouses where the eggs were 1ayed.

Also, all metamorphosis occurred

at a common temperature in "half-way houses" which were placed in warm
animal quarters.
For some stages the sample size is small due to the decision to
more finely divide stages after the temperature work was already completed.

For example, dividing Stage 10.2 into two semi-stages (10.2 and

10.3) resulted in only one time reading being available for Stage 10.3.
The resultant small n numbers have occasioned several anomalies wherein a
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stage has a shorter mean developmental age than the preceeding stage.
Mean times for Stages 43-46 are counted from emergence of forelimbs. In
addi tion to stage/time readings, total length was measured on hatched
tadpoles (from Stage 25).
An examination of Tables Two and Three reveals a defini te increase in developmental rate from 25° to 30°, i.~, Stage 42 is reached,
on average, at 39 days, 18 hours at 30°C, but at 25°C over 65 days are
required to reach Stage 42. Also, at 30°C, metamorphic cl imax is completed, on average, at 4 days 18 hours, while 6 days 19 hours are required for froglets which were raised at 25°C

to complete rretamorphosis.

This is particularly interesting because, as was mentioned earlier, all
froglets, of whatever temperature regimen, underwent metamorphosis at the
same temperature (Stages 43-46).

Having been raised at a lower tempera-

ture, therefore, retarded the overall developmental rate when compared
with that of froglets raised at higher temperatures.
An examination of the data for 33°C reveals that optimal temperature has been exceeded: Stage 42 is delayed from the 39 days at 30°C to
42 days, though the time to complete metamorphosis (Stages 43-46) is
almost unchanged from that of 30°C (4 days, 20 hours).

Few metamorphosed

tadpoles were obtained at 35°C. Best development, with concomitant
lowest mortality, was at 30°C.

The healthiest tadpoles were always the

fastest to develop and earliest to metamorphose.
It therefore appears that 30°C is the optimum temperature for
development in

~

dacnicolor.

This is substantially above the tempera-

tures reported for temperate species, e.g., & pipiens at 18°C (Shumway
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194~),

wandt

but corresponds well with the temperatures found in nature.
(197~)

Wie-

presents a graph (Fig. 12) of air, water and clutch tempera-

tures taken in the wild.

Though air temperatures (in shade) apparently

reached to 36oC, and water temperatures exceeded
the clutch itself was maintained
of the day (noon to 8 pm).

close to

3~oC

4~oC,

the temperature of

during the hottest part
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TABLE 'lWo: 25°
Mean developmental chronologies for tadpoles raised at 25°C.
Stage

Examined
Time
(n)
Readings

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
13.1
13.3
11
12

33
13
29
16
6
8
43
15
1
23
45
32
11
3
3
3
1
49
11
2
1
1
9
7
23
41
33
17
55
37

13

14
15.1
15.2
16.1
16.2
17.1
17.2
17.3
18.1
18.2
19
23.1
23.2
23.3
21
22
23
24

4
4
5
2
1
2
12
1
1
4
9
4
2
3
3
3
1
5
5
1
1
1
5
3
7
12
7
4
8
5

Stage Examined Time Mean
(n)
Read. Time
(n) (day:hr:min)
25
26
27
28
29
31
33

46
23
24
23
11
12
8

13
4
5
9
6
4
2

13:31:59
13:39:27
21:37:31
24:21:12
27:13:55
36:39:32
32:12:24

S.D. Time
Mean Time
(day:hr:min) (day:hr:min)
3:33:46
3:34:44
3:35:17
3:35:35
3:36:13
3:35:53
3:38:57
3:39:26
3:23:43
1:34:33
1:36:43
1:39:42
1:13:11
1:14:53
1:14:25
1:13:26
1:16:53
2:13:38
2:35:43
2:33:42
2:36:44
2:13:12
3:13:14
3:13:56
3:19:41
4:13:36
4:15:14 .
6:33:26
7:12:11
8:37:17

3:33:37
3:33:44
3:33:24
3:33:38
3:33:33
3:33:47
3:32:21
3:33:33
3:33:33
3:33:41
3:32:32
3:32:34
3:33:43
3:11:38
3:31:53
3:33:31
3:33:33
3:39:43
3:34:24
3:33:33
3:33:33
3:33:33
3:39:32
3:13:36
3:16:52
1:36:29
3:39:36
3:23:48
3:22:34
2:23:32

Mean Length S. D.
S. D.
Length
Length
(n)
Time
(nm)
(day:hr:min) (nm)
31:11:38
32:14:11
33:23:59
35:13:38
32:31:15
32:18:48
36:34:16

14.2
16.6
21.6
27.4
33.1
39.3
41.7

24
23
24
23
11
12
8

1.45
2.38
1.57
3.73
1.79
3.32
3.96
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TABLE 'IWO: 25° CONTINUED
stage Examined
(n)
34
35
36
37.1
37.2
39
40.2
40.3
41
42
43
44
45
46

2
5
2
1
6
1
1
4
5
65
III

93
64
55

Time Mean
Read. Time
(n) (day: hr :min)
1
3
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
41
80'
58
47
37

35:07:06
40:10:54
49:0'1:20'
40:10':31
43:23:47
45:14:04
52:12:36
52:12:36
54:10:14
65:0'9:46
0'1:18:13
03:19:38
0'5:15:30'
0'6:19:11

s. D.
Mean
Length
Time
(day:hr:min) (um)
00:00:00
04: 0'4:23
0'3:11:16
0'0:0'0:0'0
0'1:14:17
0'0:0'0':0'0
0'0:0'0:0'0
0'0':0'0:0'0
0'0':0'0:0'0
0'7:17:49
0'0':22:15
0'1:0'9:45
0'1:20:0'9
0'1:21:0'4

46.0
49.7
52.0
56.0
61.0'
65.0
60'.0
65.6
69.2
64.5
37.3
28.5
28.0
28.1

Leng~

(n)

S. D.

Length
(um)

2
5
2
1
6
1
1

4
5
65
III

93
64
55

1.00
2.89
1.0'0
0.0'0
3.11
0.0'0
0.0'0
1.69
2.13
5.53
8.88
1.65
1.48
1.25
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TABLE THREE: 3,,°
Mean developmental chronologies for tadpoles raised at 3"oC.
Stage

Examined
Time
(n)
Readings

1
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1".1
1".2
1".3
11
13
14
15.1
15.2
16.1
16.2
17.1
17.2
18.1
18.2
19
2".1
2".2
2".3
21
22
23
24

158
6"
1"
112
37
66
21
54
24
15
1
24
7
4
39
38
13
1
31
3
1
3
8
25
7
42
24
54
66
18

9
11
HI

8
9
7
19
20
9
2
1
1
7

4
5
8
4
1
13
1
1
3
8
6
7
17
1"
6
9
5

Stage Examined Time Mean
(n)
Read. Time'
en) (day:hr:min)
25
26
27
28
29
31
32
33

52
21
18
15
5
18
2
9

15
9
9
12
4
7
2
6

12: 18: "6
11:15:"4
14:16:"5
16:17:19
2":"5:32
2":"6:49
23:"6:45
22:"9:58

Mean Time
S.D. Time
(day:hr:min) (day:hr:min)
":"1:32
":"2:1"
":"2:51
,,: "3: 14
":"3:31
":"3:53
":"4:51
":"8:56
":1":16
":13:17
":14:""
":16:25
1:"3:24
1:"3:"9
1:"2:29
1: "4: "3
1:"5:"6
1:"5:21
1:12:25
1:1":1"
2:"1:4"
2:"3:19
2:"5:13
2:"8:24
2:16:28
3:"3:"2
3:2":51
5:"3:1"
5:"":51
5:1":23

":"":23
":"":27
":"":38
":"":35
":"":32
":"":34
":"1:"6
":"2:49
":"2:16
":"":43

":,,,,:,,"
":,,,,:,,"
":"1:37
":"1:23
":"1:"1
":"1:39
":"":37

":,,,,:,,"
":"7:12
":,,,,:,,"
":,,,,:,,"
":"1:15
":"3:"7
":"3:49
":12:34
":13:"7
":11:45
1:"1:26
":18:45
":1":27

s. D.
Mean Length S. D.
Length
Time
Length
(n)
(nm)
(day:hr:min) (nm)
"6:16:24
"2:13:35
"3: 17: "8
"4:15:45
"2:14:39
"1:21:"5
"2:21:47
"2:"6:55

13.3
17.2
21.5
25.9
32.3
38.1
4"."
44."

33
21
18
16
5
18
2
9

2.14
1.88
2."9
3.69
1.46
2.68

".""
2.62.
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TABLE THREE: 30° CONTINUED
stage Examined Time Mean
(n)
Read. Time
(n) (day:hr:min)
34
35
36
37.1
37.2
39
43.1
40.2
40.3
41
42
43
44
45
46

4
10
2
1
3
4
3
6
8
11
112
110
57
87
64

4
5
1
1
3
3
2
3
5
7
52
57
35
57
35

28:04:12
25:22:46
24:12:55
26:04:32
31:05:31
30:31:29
34:33:17
31:13:28
32:22:17
37:06:33
39:18:59
31:11:47
32:39:29
33:14:11
04:18:46

s. D.
Mean Length s. D.
Time
Length
(n)
Length
(nro)
(day: hr:min) (nro)
35:38:39
31:21:18
30:33:33
33:30:30
31:31:33
33:14:35
30:14:51
32:37:11
33:01:14
34:31:43
34:36:45
33:15:34
33:19:33
31:31:45
30:23:37

45.2
49.1
56.5
54.3
56.6
58.7
63.3
64.2
65.1
69.8
61.2
34.8
29.2
28.1
28.3

4
13
2
1
3
4
3
6
8
11
112
113
57
87
64

2.27
3.98
1.50
3.33
3.47
1.29
3.29
1.72
2.75
1.58
8.31
5.81
2.14
1.75
1.40
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TABLE FOUR: 33°
Mean developmental chronologies for tadpoles raised at 33°C.
Stage

Examined
Time
(n)
Readings

6
7
8
9
10.1
10.2
10.3
11
12
15.2
16.1
16.2
17.1
17.3
18.1
18.2
19
20.1
20.2
20.3
21
22
23
24

80
6
2
28
14
16
17
15
4
2
6
8
"43
2
4
6
6
4
4
24
12
12
42
12

1
3
1
13
7
1
2
3
2
1
3
4
12
1
2
3
3
2
2
8
6
6
9
6

Stage Examined Time Mean
(n)
Read. Time
(n) (day:hr:min)
25
26
27
28
29
31
32
33
34
35
36
37.1
37.2
39

70
24
22
16
6
7
2
3
5
5
2
1
6
5

13
6
5
6
3
4
2
3
3
4
1
1
3
3

06:21:02
11:06:39
16:05:38
19:04:55
21:05:33
-25:00:03
21:00:52
26:02:39
24:14:39
27:23:23
23:16:00
26:16:05
29:09:10
29:22:00

Mean Time
S.D. Time
(day:hr:min) (day:hr:min)
0:03:00
0:02:18
0:03:10
0:06:01
0:08:23
0:07:50
0:13:16
0:15:57
0:15:33
1:03:45
1:05:10
1:06:21
1:08:30
1:14:34
1:21:05
1:23:33
2:04:08
2:06:28
2:06:22
2:12:34
3:02:18
3:14:15
4:09:58
4:19:38

0:00:00
0:00:30
0:00:00
0:02:28
0:01:16
0:00:00
0:00:44
0:02:30
0:03:19
0:00:00
0:02:14
0:02:54
0:08:27
0:00:00
0:06:31
0:06:22
0:00:23
0:03:13
0:01:27
0:10:50
0:06:56
0:10:29
0:07:14
0:09:49

S. D.
Mean Length S. D.
Length
Length
(n)
Time
(nm)
(day:hr:min) (nm)
01:19:21
02:05:42
05:17:35
04: 06:12
02:05:39
02: 13: 10
00:17:24
01:22:29
02:19:02
03:09:14
00:00:00
00:00:00
00:20:52
03:19:53

13.9
19.1
23.1
28.0
33.1
39.7
37.5
43.6
47.6
47.4
51.5
54.0
55.6
60.6

5
7
6
16
6
7
2
3
5
5
2
1
6
5

2.00
1.95
4.01
2.83
1.57
2.71
5.50
2.62
2.24
3.13
0.50
0.00
2.21
1.20
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TABLE FOUR: 33° CONTINUED
Stage Examined Time Mean
(n)
Read. Time
(n) (day:hr:min)
4~.1
4~.2
4~.3

41
42
43
44
45
46

4
5
3
2
27
26
2~

22
19

2
4
3
1
19
19
15
19
16

Mean Length S. D.
S. D.
(n)
Length
Length
Time
(nm)
(day:hr:min) (nm)
61.7
64.4

42:13:28

~2:~4:~7
~4:~5:~6
~3:~6:57
~~:~~:~~
~9:16:43

~1:~5:18
~2: ~6: 32
~3:22:~9
~4: 2~: ~2

~~:16:~3
~~:17:~3
~1:~6:~8
~1:~4:58

37.4
29.1
27.6
28.1

3~:13:5~
32:~3:37

35:22:44
37:~7:~2

68.~

68.5
65.~

4
5
3
2
27
26

1.29
1.49

2~

1. 7~

22
19

1.88

~.81
~.5~

4.425.51
2.~2
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Illustrations of Stages
Following are photographic figures, illustrating the external
morphology of the stages in the development of

~dacnicolor

fertilized ovum (one cell) to completion of metamorphosis.
of the stages were given on pages 23-6@.

from a

Descriptions

For prehatching stages the

fertilization membrane and jelly were removed just prior to photography,
except for Stages l-l@ in which the fertilization membrane was left'
intact and only the jelly was removed.

94

Figure 1: Stage 1; uncleaved egg; polar view.

Figure 2: Stage 3; early first cleavage; view of animal pole; short lived
dimples at edge of brown cap appear here at leading edges of cleavage
furrow.

95

Figure 4: Stage 3; completion of first cleavage (two cells), dorsolateral
view.

96

Figure 5: Stage 3; completion of first cleavage; animal polar view.

Figure 6: Stage 4; early second cleavage;

anirr~l

polar view.

97

Figure 7: Stage 4; early second cleavage; animal polar view.

Figure 8: Stage 4; late second cleavage, animal polar view.

98

Figure 9: Stage 4; completion of second cleavage; equatorial view.

Figure 10: Stage 4; completion of second cleavage; animal polar view.

99

Figure 11: Stage 5; early third cleavage; animal polar view.

Figure 12: Stage 5; third cleavage nearing completion; animal polar view.

Figure 13: Stage 5; third cleavage, late; animal polar view.

Figure 14: Stage 5; completion of third cleavage; equatorial view.

101

Figure 15: Stage 5; completion of third cleavage; animal polar view.

Figure 16: Stage 5; completion of third cleavage; note different aspect
from Figure 15, a different embryo, animal polar view.

102

Figure 17: Stage 6; 16 cells; animal pole view; note regular arrangrnent
of microrneres.

Figure 18: Stage 6; 16 cells; animal pole view; note irregular arrangrnent
of micromeres.

103

Figure 19: Stage 7; 32 cells; animal pole view; pigment of brown cap
contained in 16 micromeres.

20: Stage 8; midc1eavage (early); animal pole view; note horizontal cleavage of vegetal pole.

~igure

104

Figure 21: Stage 8; midcleavage (late), animal pole view.

Figure 22: Stage 8; midcleavage (late), animal pole view; note mi totic
spindles in micromeres.

105

Figure 23: Stage 9; blastula; equatorial view; note dorsal micromeres and
ventral macromeres.

Figure 24: Stage 9; blastula; animal pole view

1(36

Figure 25: Stage 1(3.1; earliest dorsal lip; equatorial view; from left
side.

Figure 26: Stage 1(3.1; earliest dorsal lip; equatorial view; from the
posterior.

107

Figure 27: Stage 10.1; earliest dorsal lip; view superior to equator and
posterior; note equatorial "canal."

Figure 28: Stage 10.2; blastopore incomplete; equatorial view; note
"blister" at animal pole and macromeres at vegetal pole.

108

Figure 29: Stage 10.2; blastopore incomplete; lateral equatorial view;
note lack of blastopore groove between animal and vegetal poles laterally.

Figure 30: stage 10.3; blastopore complete; ventral-equatorial view;
note that the blastopore has moved down from the equator.

109

Figure 31: Stage 10.3; blastopore complete; ventral-equatorial view;
latter than Figure 30; note prominent rim of the blastopore.

Figure 32: Stage 10.3; blastopore complete; equatorial view.

110

Figure 33: Stage 10.3; blastopore complete; vegetal polar view; note
macromeres in yolk plug.

Figure 34: Stage 11; midgastrula; equatorial view; earliest stage.

III

Figure 35: Stage 11; midgastrula; equatorial view; slightly later than
Figure 34.

Figure 36: Stage 11; midgastrula; vegetal pole view.

112

Figure 37: Stage 12; late gastrula; equatorial-posterior view.

Figure 38: Stage 12; late gastrula; vegetal pole view.

113

Figure 39: Stage 12; late gastrula; equatorial view; just prior to yolk
plug withdrawl.

Figure 40: Stage 12; late gastrula; vegetal pole (posterior) view.

114

Figure 41: Stage 12; late gastrula; posterior view; just after yolk plug
withdrawal; note tear drop shaped blastopore.

Figure 42: Stage 13; neural plate; dorsal view; yolk plug not yet withdrawn.

115

Figure 43: Stage 13; neural plate; dorsal view, yolk plug withdrawn.

Figure 44: Stage 13; neural plate; dorsal view, blastopore closed.

116

Figure 45: Stage 13; neural plate; posterior view; blastopore closed.

Figure 46: Stage 13; neural plate; dorsal view, very early stage 13;
blastopore withdrawn.

117

Figure 47: Stage 13; neural plate; anterior-lateral view; later stage 13
than Figure 46.

Figure '48: Stage 13; neural plate; lateral view; early stage 13.

118

Figure 49: stage 14; early neural folds; dorsal view of late stage; note
midsagittal line in center of neural plate.

Figure 50: Stage 14; early neural folds, dorsal view; less advanced than
Figure 49.

119

Figure 51: Stage 14; early neural folds; dorsal view; earliest stage 14.

Figure 52: Stage 14; early neural folds; dorsolateral view.

120

Figure 53: Stage 14; early neural folds; dorsal view; note early formation of midsagittal line.

Figure 54: Stage 15.1; rredium neural folds; dorsolateral view; note heart
"bib."

121

Figure 55: Stage 15.1; medium neural folds; dorsal view; note blastopore
late in closing.

Figure 56: Stage 15.1; rredium neural folds; posterior view.

122

Figure 57: Stage 15.1; medium neural folds; dorsal view.

Figure 58: Stage 15.1; rrediurrt neural folds; dorsoanterior view.

123

Figure 59: Stage 15.1; medium neural folds; anterior view.

Figure 60: Stage 15.1; medium neural folds; lateral view.

124

Figure 61: stage 15.1; medium neural folds; lateral view; slightly later
than Figure 6(3.

Figure 62: Stage 15.1; rredium neural folds; dorsolateral view.

125

Figure 63: Stage 15.2; late neural folds; anterior view.

Figure 64: Stage 15.2; late neural folds; dorsal view.

126

Figure 65: stage 15.2; late neural folds; anterior view.

Figure 66: Stage 15.2; late neural folds; posterior view.

127

Figure 67: Stage 15.2; late neural folds; lateral view.

Figure 68: Stage 16.1; neural tube; dorsal view.

128

Figure 69: Stage 16.1; neural tube; lateral view; early stage.

Figure 70: Stage 16.1; neural tube; anterior view.

129

Figure 71: Stage 16.1; neural tube; lateral view; late stage •

•

Figure 72: Stage 1601; neural tube; dorsal view; late stage.

130

Figure 73: Stage 16.1; neural tube; posteriolateral view.

Figure 74: Stage 16.1; neural tube; posterior view; note subblastopore
papilla.

131

Figure 75: Stage 16.2; smoothed over neural tube; dorsal viaL

Figure 76: Stage 16.2;

srr~othed

over neural tube; lateral view.

132

Figure 77: Stage 16.2; smoothed over neural tube; dorsoposterior view.

Figure 78: Stage 16.2; smoothed over neural tube; dorsal view; same
embryo as Figure 79.

133

Figure 79: Stage 16.2; smoothed over neural tube; anterior view.

Figure 80: Stage 16.2; smoothed over neural tube; lateral-anteriorventral view.

134

Figure 81: Stage 16.2; smoothed over neural tube; ventral view.

Figure 82: Stage 17.1; tail bud; lateral view; same errhryo as Figure 83.

135

Figure 83: Stage 17.1; tail bud; dorsal view.

Figure 84: Stage 17.1; tail bud; dorsal view; same embryo as Figure 85.

136

Figure 85: Stage 17.1; tail bud; lateral view.

Figure 86: Stage 17.2; extension of first gill; lateral view; Figures 8689 all from sarre embryo.

137

Figure 87: Stage 17.2; extension of first gill; dorsal view.

Figure 88: Stage 17.2; extension of first gill; anterior view.

138

Figure 89: Stage 17.2; extension of first gill; ventral view.

Figure 90: Stage 17.2; extension of first gill; dorsal view; Figures 9092 of same embryo; later in development than embryo of Figures 86-89.

139

Figure 91: Stage 17.2; extension of first gill; lateral view; note three
visceral pouches and otic vesicle.

Figure 92: Stage 17.2; extension of first gill; ventroanterior view.

140

Figure 93: Stage 17.2; extension of first gill; anterior view; note
stomodeum (mouth trough); Figures 93-95 of same embryo; latest stage.

Figure 94: Stage 17.2; extension of first gill; lateral view.

141

Figure 95: stage 17.2; extension of first gill; dorsal view.

Figure 96: Stage 17.3; full extension of first gill; lateral view.

142

Figure 97: Stage 17.3; full extension of first gill; dorsal view.

Figure 98: Stage 17.3; full extension of first gill; anterior view.

143

Figure 99: Stage 17.3; full extension of first gill; ventral view.

Figure 100: Stage 18.1; turning of first gill; dorsal view; early stage;
Figures 100-103 of same embryo.

144

Figure 101: Stage 18.1; turning of first gill; lateral view.

Figure 102: Stage 18.1; turning of first gill; ventral view.

145

Figure

1~3:

Stage 18.1; turning of first gill; anterior view.

Figure 1~4: Stage 18.2; second gill deve1oprrent; dorsal view; middle of
stage; Figures 1~4-1~5 of same em~ryo.

146

Figure 105: Stage 18.2; second gill development; lateral view.

Figure 106: Stage 18.2; second gill development; lateral view; slightly
later stage than embryo of Figures 104-105.

147

Figure

1~7:

Figure
mouth.

1~8:

Stage 18.2; second gill development; dorsal view.

Stage 18.2; second gill development; anterior view; note

148

Figure 109: Stage 19; gill filament nodules; dorsal view; same embryo as
Figure 110; early stage.

Figure 110: Stage 19; gill filament nodules; lateral view.

149

Figure 111: stage 19; gill filament nodules; dorsal view; same embryo as
Figures 112 and 113; middle stage.

Figure 112: Stage 19; gill filament nodules; lateral view; note lens.

150

Figure 113: Stage 19; gill filament nodules; anterior view.

Figure 114: Stage 19; gi 11 fi lament nodes; dorsal view; same embryo as
Figure 115; latest stage.

151

Figure 115: Stage 19; gill filament nodules; lateral view.

Figure 116: Stage 20.1; ear ly fi lament development; dorsal view; same
embryo as Figures 117 and 118.

152

Figure 117: Stage 20.1; early filament development; lateral view; note
heart bulge.

Figure 118: Stage 20.1; early filament

deve1oprr~nt;

anterior view.

153

Figure 119: Stage 23.2; middle filament development; dorsal view; same
embryo as Figures 123-122.

Figure 123: Stage 23.2; middle

filarr~nt

development; lateral view.

154

Figure 121: Stage 23.2; middle filament development; ventral view.

Figure 122: Stage 23.2; middle filament

developrr~nt;

anterior view.

ISS

Figure 123: Stage 2~.3; late gill filament development; dorsal view; same
embryo as Figures 124-126.

Figure 124: Stage

2~.3;

late gill filament development; lateral view.

156

Figure 125: stage

2~.3;

late gill filament development; ventral view.

Figure 126: Stage

2~.3;

late gill filament development; anterior view.

157

Figure 127: Stage 21; cornea transparent; lateral view; same embryo as
F igures 128-13~.

Figure 128: Stage 21; cornea transparent; dorsal view.

158

Figure 129: Stage 21; cornea transparent; ventral view.

Figure 130: Stage 21; cornea transparent; anterior view.

159

Figure 131: Stage 21; cornea transparent; dorsal view of gills; close up.

Figure 132: Stage 21; cornea transparent; ventral view of gills; close
up.

160

Figure 133: Stage 22; fin clearing; lateral view.

Figure 134: Stage 22; fin clearing; ventral view.

161

Figure 135: Stage 22; fin clearing; dorsal view.

Figure 136: Stage 22; fin clearing; anterior view.

162

Figure 137: Stage 23; just hatched; lateral view; same larva as Figures
138-141.

Figure 138: Stage 23; just hatched; dorsal and ventral views.

163

Figure 139: Stage 23; just hatched; ventral view of gills and opercular
fold; close up.

Figure 140: Stage 23; just hatched; anterior view.

164

Figure 141: Stage 23; just hatched; anterior view of mouth; close up.

Figure 142: Stage 23; just hatched; dorsal view; close up.

165

Figure 143: Stage 24; opercular fusion; lateral, ventral and dorsal
views; same larva as Figures 144-145.

Figure 144: Stage 24; opercular fusion; anterior view.

166

Figure 145: Stage 24; opercular fusion; ventral view.

Figure 146: Stage 24;' opercular fusion; lateral and ventral views; same
larva as Figures 147-149.

167

Figure 147: Stage 24; opercular fusion; lateral view; close up.

Figure 148: Stage 24; opercular fusion; ventral view; close up.

168

Figure 149: Stage 24; opercular fusion; anterior view; note smooth margin
of beak.

Figure 150: Stage 25; operculum closed; lateral view; same larva as
Figures 151-154.

169

Figure 151: Stage 25; operculum closed; dorsal and ventral views.

Figure 152: Stage 25; operculum closed; ventrolateral view.

17~

Figure 153: Stage 25; operculum closed; lateral view; close up of head
a nd abdomen.

Figure 154: Stage 25; operculurr, closed; anterior view.

171

Figure 155: Stage 25; operculum closed; anterior view; close up of mouth
fringe.

172

Figure 156: Stage 26; length(I/2 width; dorsal and lateral views; sarre
larva as Figures 157 and 158.

173

Figure 157: Stage 26; lenth(1/2 width; lateral view; close up of leg bud.

Figure 158: Stage 26; length(1/2 width; anterior view; close up of mouth.

174

Figure 159: Stage 27; length = or > 1/2 width; dorsal and lateral views;
same larva as Figures 160 and 161.

175

Figure 160: Stage 27; length
leg bud.

= or > 1/2

Figure 161: Stage 27; length
mouth.

= or

width; lateral view; close up of

> 1/2 width; anterior view; close up of

176

Figure 162: Stage 28; length = or > width; dorsal; ventral and lateral
views; same larva as Figures 163-164.

177

Figure 163: Stage 28; length = or > width; lateral view; close up of leg
bud.

Figure 164: Stage 28; length
mouth.

= or > width;

anterior view; close up of

178

Figure 165: Stage 28; length = or
leg bud; late stage.

> width; lateral view of close up of

179

Figure 166: Stage 29; length = or > 1 1/2 width; dorsal and ventral
views; sarre embryo as Figures 167 and 168.

180

Figure 167: Stage 29; length
of leg bud.

= or > 1 1/2

Figure 168: Stage 29; length = or
of mouth.

>1

width; lateral view; close up

1/2 width; anterior view; close up

181

Figure 169: Stage 29; length = or > 1 1/2 width; lateral view; close up
of leg bud without early paddle indentations.

182

Figure 170: Stage 31; paddle formation; dorsal and lateral views; sarre
larva as Figures 171-173.

183

Figure 171: Stage 31; paddle formation; lateral view of disarticulated
leg.

Figure 172: Stage 31; paddle formation; lateral view; close up of leg.

184

Figure 173: Stage 31; paddle formation; anterior view; close up of mouth.

185

Figure 174: Stage 32; first indentation; dorsal and lateral views; sarre
larva as Figures 175-178.

186

Figure 175: Stage 32; first indentation; lateral view; close up of leg.

Figure 176: Stage 32; first indentation; lateral view of disarticulated
leg.

187

Figure 177: Stage 32; first indentation; lateral view; close up of mouth
fringe.

Figure 178: Stage 32; first indentation; anterior view; close up of
mouth.

188

Figure 179: Stage 32; first indentation; lateral view of second larva;
sarre larva as Figure 180.

Figure 180: Stage 32; first indentation; lateral view of disarticulated
leg of sarre larva as Figure 179.

189

Figure 181: Stage 33; second indentation; dorsal and lateral views; same
larva as Figures 182-185.

190

Figure 182: Stage 33; second indentation; lateral view; close up of leg.

Figure 183: Stage 33; second indentation; lateral view of disarticulated
leg.

191

Figure 184: Stage 33; second indentation; anterior view; close up of
mouth.

Figure 185: Stage 33; second indentation; lateral view; close up of
mouth.

192

Figure 186: Stage 34; third indentation; dorsal and lateral views; sarre
larva as Figures 187-190.

193

Figure 187: Stage 34; third indentation; lateral view; close up of leg.

Figure 188: Stage 34; third indentation; lateral view; close up of disarticulated leg.

194

Figure 189: stage 34; third indentation; anterior view; close up of
mouth.

Figure 190: stage 34; third indentation; close up of mouth fringe.

195

Figure 191: Stage 35; fourth indentation; dorsal and lateral views.

196

Figure 192: Stage 35; fourth indentation; lateral view; close up of leg.

Figure 193: Stage 35; fourth indentation; lateral view; close up of
disarticulated leg.

197

Figure 194: stage 35; fourth indentation; anterior view; close up of
mouth.

198

Figure 195: Stage 36; third indentation acute; dorsal and lateral view;
sarre larva as Figures 196-198.

199

Figure 196: Stage 36; third indentation acute; lateral view; close up of
l~.

~igure 197: Stage 36; third indentation acute; lateral view; close up of
disarticulated leg.

200

Figure 198: Stage 36; third indentation acute; anterior view; close up of
mouth.

201

Figure 199: Stage 37.1; all indentations acute; dorsal and lateral view;
same larva as Figures 200-203.

202

Figure 200: Stage 37.1; all indentations

acu~e;

lateral view; close up of

1~.

Figure 201: Stage 37.1; all indentations acute; close up of medial surface of disarticulated leg.

203

Figure 202: Stage 37.1; all indentations acute; lateral view; close up of
rllouth fringe.

Figure 203: Stage 37.1; all indentations acute; anterior view; close up
of mouth.

20'4

Figure 20'4: Stage 37.1; all indentations acute; lateral view; close up of
leg; same larva as Figure 20'5.

Figure 20'5: Stage 37.1; all indentations acute; anterior view; close .IlP_.
of mouth.

205

Figure 206: stage 37.2; foot rotation; dorsal, ventral and lateral views;
same larva as Figures 207-211.

206

Figure 207: Stage 37.2; foot rotation; lateral view; close up of leg.

Figure 208: Stage 37.2; foot rotation; close up of medial surface of
disarticulated leg.

207

Figure 209: Stage 37.2; foot rotation; close up of lateral surface of

leg.

Figure 210: Stage 37.2; foot rotation; lateral view; close up of mouth
fringe.

208

Figure 211: Stage 37.2; foot rotation; anterior view; close up of mouth.

2~9

Figure 212: Stage 39; subarticular tubercles; dorsal, ventral and lateral
views; same larva as Figures 213-217.

210

Figure 213: Stage 39; subarticular tubercles; lateral view; close up of
l~.

Figure 214: Stage 39; subarticular tubercles; lateral view; close up of
lateral surface of disarticulated leg.

211

Figure 215: Stage 39; subarticular tubercles; close up of medial surface
of disarticulated leg.

Figure 216: Stage 39; subarticular tubercles; close up of ventrolateral
surface of disarticulated leg.

212

Figure 217: Stage 39; subarticu1ar tubercles; lateral view; close up of
mouth fringe.

213

Figure 218: Stage 39; subarticular tubercles; dorsal, ventral and lateral
views; same larva as Figures 219-223; later stage 39 than larva ofE'igures 212-217.

214

Figure 219: Stage 39; subarticular tubercles; lateral view; close up of
l~.

Figure 220: Stage 39; subarticular tubercles; close up of lateral surface
of disarticulated leg.

215

Figure 221: Stage 39; subarticu1ar tubercles; close up of medial surface
of disarticulated leg.

Figure 222: Stage 39; subarticu1ar tubercles; close up of ventrolateral
surface of disarticulated leg.

216

Figure 223: Stage 39; subarticu1ar tubercles; lateral view; close up of
mouth fringe.

217

Figure 224: Stage 40.1; distal tubercle; dorsal, ventral and lateral
views; sarr~ larva as Figures 225-227.

218

Figure 225: Stage 40.1; distal tubercle; lateral view; close up of leg.

Figure 226: Stage 40.1; distal tubercle; close up of inferior surface of
disarticulated leg.

219

Figure 227: Stage 40.1; distal tubercle; close up of inferior surface of
foot.

220

Figure 228: Stage 40.2; middle tubercle; dorsal, ventral and lateral
views; same larva as Figures 229-232.

221

Figure 229: Stage

Figure
foot.

23~:

4~.2;

middle tubercle; lateral view; close up of leg.

Stage 40.2; middle tubercle; close up of inferior surface of

222

."

/.~-

.-,;.

~~,~:~~~;s~~
Figure 231: Stage 40.2; middle tubercle; anterior view; close up of
mouth.

Figure 232: Stage 40.2; middle tubercle; lateral view; close up of mouth
fringe.

223

Figure 233: stage 40.3; all tubercles; dorsal, ventral and lateral views;
same larva as Figures 234-239.

224

Figure 234: Stage 40.3; all tubercles; lateral view; close up of leg.

Figure 235: Stage 40.3; all tubercles; close up of leg.

225

Figure 236: Stage 40.3; all tubercles; close up of inferior surface of
leg.

Figure 237: stage 40.3; all tubercles; anterior view; close up of mouth.

226

Figure 238: Stage 40.3; all tubercles; lateral view; close up of mouth
fringe.

Figure 239: Stage 40.3; all tubercles; ventral view; close up of cloacal
ta i 1 piece (reduced).

227

Figure 240: Stage 41; end of
as Figures 241-244.

prornetarr~rphosis;

lateral view; same larva

Figure 241: Stage 41; end of prometamorphosis; dorsal view.

228

Figure 242: stage 41; end of prorretamorphosis; ventral view.

Figure 243: Stage 41; end of prometamorphosis; ventral view; close up;
note skin window, loss of cloacal tail piece.

229

Figure 244: Stage 41; end of prometamorphosis (early); anterior view of
mouth.

Figure 245: Stage 41; end of prometamorphosis (early); anterior view of
rr~uth of different individual than Figure 244.

230

Figure 246: Stage 41; end of prometamorphosis (late); anterior view of
mouth of different individual than Figures 244, 245, and 247.

Figure 247: Stage 41; end of prometamorphosis (late); anterior view of
mouth of different individual than Figures 244-246; latest stage 41.

231

Figure 248: Stage 42; initiation of metamorphic climax' (four legs);
lateral view; same frog let as Figures 249-251.

Figure 249: Stage 42; initiation of metamorphic climax (four legs);
dorsal view.

232

Figure 250: Stage 42; initiation of metamorphic climax (four legs);
ventral view.

Figure 251: Stage 42; initiation of metamorphic climax (four legs);
ante~ior view; close up of mouth.

233

Figure 252: Stage 43; mouth between external nares and eye; lateral view;
same froglet as Figures 253-255.

Figure 253: Stage 43; mouth between external nares and eye; dorsal view.

234

Figure 254: Stage 43; mouth between external nares and eye; ventral view.

.

.~

.

......

~

Figure 255: Stage 43; mouth between external nares and eye; lateral view;
close up of mouth.

235

Figure 256: Stage 44; mouth between anterior and posterior border of eye;
lateral view; same frog let as Figures 257-259.

Figure 257: Stage 44; mouth between anterior and posterior border of eye;
dorsal view.

236

Figure 258: Stage 44; rrouth between anterior and posterior border of eye;
ventral view.

Figure 259: Stage 44; mouth between anterior and posterior border of eye;
lateral view; close up of mouth.

237

Figure 260: Stage 44; mouth between anterior and posterior border of eye;
close up of mouth; later in stage 44 than Figure 259.

Figure 261: Stage 45; mouth beyond posterior border of eye; lateral view;
same frog let as Figures 262-265.

238

Figure 262: Stage 45; mouth beyond posterior border of eye; dorsal view.

Figure 263: Stage 45; mouth beyond posterior border of eye; ventral view.

239

Figure 264: Stage 45; mouth beyond posterior border of eye; lateral view;
close up of mouth.

Figure 265: Stage 45; mouth beyond posterior border of eye; posterior
view; close up of last remnants of resorbing tail tissue.

240

Figure 266: Stage 46; completion of metamorphosis; lateral view; same
frog let as Figures 267-270.

Figure 267: Stage 46; completion of metamorphosis; dorsal view.
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Figure 268: Stage 46; completion of metamorphosis; ventral view.

Figure 269: Stage 46; completion of ll.etamorphosis; lateral view; close up
of mouth.
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Figure 270: Stage 46; completion of metamorphosis; posterior view.

Figure 271: malformed mouth; almost total lack of teeth rows, but normal
in other respects.
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Figure 272: malformed mouth; dorsal beak mishaped and lack of dorsal
portions of labial fringe.

Figure 273: malformed mouth; dorsal beak absent on one side, labial
fringe also reduced or missing on one side.
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Figure 274: malformed mouth; dorsal and ventral beak misshaped, dorsal
and lateral fringe reduced or missing.

Figure 275: malformed mouth; dorsal beak remnent displaced dorsally,
fringe also missing dorsally.
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Figure 276: malforrried mouth; complete absence of dorsal beak.

Figure 277: malformed mouth; complete absence of dorsal beak, flesh in
area of dorsal mouth also misshaped.
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Figure 278: malformed mouth; dorsal beak totaly absent, ventral beak
normal, some teeth rows present.

Figure 279: rralformed mouth; total absence of dorsal and ventral beaks,
only a few teeth rows remain.
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Figure 280: miscellaneous malforrrlations; supernumerary limbs.

Figure 281: miscellaneous malformations; lethal bloating.
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Figure 282: miscellaneous malformations; dissection of lethal bloating
specimen of Figure 281.

Figure 283: miscellaneous malformations; mild exogastrulation.

IV. SUMMARY

Described originally by Cope (1864) as Phyllornedusa dacnicolor,
Pachymedusa dacnicolor is a large green frag in the subfamily Phyllornedusinae of the family Hyl idae.

This species of frog inhabi ts semi-arid

portions of the west coast of Mexico; it lays eggs in jelly masses on
leaves hanging over or near pools of water during the summer rainy season.

The eggs hatch and the larvae fall into the water below, where they

undergo nonnal larval existence until metamorphosis.
The life cycle of this frog occupies four broad phases: embryonic, larval, metamorphic, and the juvenile/adult (or frog 1et/frog) period.

The embryonic period includes Stages 1-23, and is similar to the

development of other Anura wi th the following exceptions.

There is a

lack of an externally obvious Stage 2, though there is no evidence to
suggest that this Stage doesn't exist physiologically.

Further, the

location of the initial dorsal lip is more dorsal (Stage 13.1), and the
rotation of gastrulation is slightly retarded.

Further, the neural folds

unite approximately uniformly throughout their entire length, and there
is no obvious anterior neuropore.

The most obvious difference from that

indicated in most studies of Anuran development is the extensi ve gi 11
development, the length of which can extend, just prior to hatching,
beyond the midpoint of the tai 1.
The larval phase (Stages 23-41) begins with hatching (Stage 23)
at which time the gills shrink to one fourth of their original length in
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25~

only a few minutes, and are soon covered over entirely by the operculum
(Stage 24).

Larval developrrent is quite similar to the published norme

(e.g., Gosner,
3~)

196~)

except for a leg bud twice as long as wide (Stage

and an obvious metatarsal tubercle without subarticular tubercles

(Stage 28) which are both lacking in

~

dacnicolor development.

At the beginning of metamorphic climax, Stages 42-46, one arm is thrust
through the spiracle and the other through the skin window and the
emerges from the water.

an~l

The two most obvious changes are the resorbtion

of the tail and the development of the adult mouth.

The skin also

changes from smooth olive drab to rough green (dorsal) and white (ventral). White spots appear randomly across the dorsum. In Stage 46, the
mouth and tympanum have fully developed, and the last remnants of the
tail tissue are lost.

Metamorphic climax lasts approximately one week.

Following the completion of metamorphosis the juvenile froglet,
henceforth in Stage 46, grows for approximately one year, depending upon
sex, until it reaches sexual maturity, i.e., adulthood.

The lifespan of

P. dacnicolor in nature is not well established, but in captivity it is
not uncommon for frogs to live for 4 to 5 years.
It it hypothesized that P. dacnicolor embryos exist close to the
minimum physiological constraints of 02 availability because the eggs are
laid suspended in air. The evolutionary response to this selective pressure seems to have been the development of enormous gills while the
larvae are still in the egg, in contrast to the si tuation in Ranids in
which gills are small and do not develop until after hatching.

That the
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embryo exists close to minimum physiological 02 limits is also suggested
by the high mortal i ty of eggs placed in water.
The eggs are laid enclosed in jelly capsules that are distributed
about the free surface of a central core of jelly devoid of eggs.

At

approximately Stage 18 the embryos, now enclosed in an expanded vitellin
or ferti 1 ization membrane, sl ip out of the capsule and hang along the
free edge of the jelly mass, resembling a bunch of grapes. wiewandt
(1970) has suggested the jelly functions to insulate (cool) the eggs from
the heat of the Sonoran sununer. This movement at least permi ts the enclosed tadpoles to hatch by breaking through only the fertilization
membrane, unhindered by an intervening jelly layer (Bagnara, et al.,
(1986) •
Support is extended for the validity of the subfamily Phyllomedusinae as a separate evolutionary line within the Hylidae based on dissimilaries in gross adult morphology between
la.

~

dacnicolor and H. regil-

There is great similarity in the overall developmental patterns of

P. dacnicolor to that of other studied anurans.

The few differences that

do exist are probably the result of new selective pressures as this frog
moved into more arid climates and adopted
sonal breeding.

rr~re

severely proscribed sea-

APPENDIX
EGG CLUTCHES COLLECTED
1980-1984
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Data on egg clutches collected 198~-1984: University (University
of Arizona); SGH (small green house at U. of A. farm); RR (large greenhouse at U. of A. farm); Foothi lIs (greenhouse located at residence of
Dr. Bagnara).
DATE

LOCATION

NUMBER
198~

COLOR

MISCELLANEOUS

EGGS

l.

4 Jan.

l4~

l5~~

Blue-green

2.

23 Jan.

l4~

l5~~

Blue-green

3.

23 June

Fam

4~~

?

4.

14 July

SGH

4~~

?

5.

14 ..Tuly

SGH

8~~

?

6.

21 July

SGH

46~

?

7.

22 July

SGH

6~~

?

8.

23 July

SGH

6~~

Green

(5~~)

, Blue

(l~~)

9.

23 July

SGH

6~~

Green

(3~~)

, Blue

(3~~)

l~.

24 July

Foothills

8~~

?

11. 25 July

SGH

l~~

?

12. 25 July

SGH

l~~

?

13. 25 July

Foothills

7~~

?

14. 27 July

SGH

3~~

?

15. 27 July

SGH

63~

?

16. 27 July

SGH

4~~

?

17. 27 July

SGH

4~~

?

18. 28 July

SGH

68~

?

19.

Foothills

l25~

?

3 Aug.

In 2 locations, 1 FE
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DATE

LOCATION

NUMBER

COLOR

MISCELLANEOUS

20.

4 Aug.

Foothills

300

?

21.

6 Aug.

Foothills

490

Blue

22.

6 Aug.

Foothills

181

?

23. 12 Aug.

SGH

700

?

24. 14 Aug.

Foothills

600

?

25. 14 Aug.

Foothills

500

?

26. 16 Aug.

SGH

406

?

27. 17 Aug.

SGH

730

?

28. 18 Aug.

SGH

311

Blue and Green

29. 19 Aug.

SGH

230

Bluish

30. 20 Aug.

Foothills

800

?

31. 24 Aug.

Foothills

1000

?

32. 24 Aug.

Foothills

450

?

33. 24 Aug.

Foothills

700

?

34. 24 Aug.

Foothills

450

?

35. 24 Aug.

SGH

50@

?

36. 29 Aug.

SGH

600

Blue and Green

37. 29 Aug.

SGH

400

Brillient Blue

38. 31 Aug.

SGH

500

?

39.

6 Sep.

Foothills

650

?

40.

6 Sep.

Foothills

650

?

41.

9 Sep.

SGH

800

Blue

42.

9 Sep.

SGH

1000

Green

43.

9 Sep.

SGH

150

?

Blue BOy's First Clutch

Tail bud
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DATE

LOCATION

NUMBER

COLOR

MISCELLANEOUS

44. 1CiJ Sep.

SGH

1CiJCiJCiJ

Yellowish-green

45. 1CiJ Sep.

SGH

1CiJCiJCiJ

Bluish-green

46. 1CiJ Sep.

Foothills

15CiJ

?

Tail bud

Found dried out

1981 EGGS
1.

7 June

RR

3CiJCiJ

?

2. 14 June

RR

3CiJCiJ

?

3. 21 June

RR

25CiJ

?

Found in advanced
state (pre-hatching)

4. 23 June

RR

2CiJCiJ

?

Found in tail bud
stage

5. 19 June

RR

4CiJCiJ

?

6. 29 June

RR

4CiJCiJ

?

Found in tail bud
stage

7. 29 June

RR

4CiJCiJ

?

Found in Neural Plate
stage

8.

2 July

SGH?

1CiJCiJ

Green

9.

2 July

SGH?

1CiJCiJ

Green

1CiJ. 2 July

SGH?

15CiJ

Green

11. 2 July

SGH?

1CiJCiJ

Green

12. 6 July

SGH?

1CiJCiJ

?

13. 6 July

SGH?

2CiJCiJ

?

14. 7 July

?

3CiJCiJ

Blue

15. 7 July

?

25CiJ

Green
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DATE

LOCATION

MISCELLANEOUS

COLOR

NUMBER

16. 7 July

?

200

Green

17. 8 July

?

250

Green-turquoise

18. 9 July

SGH

250

Blue

19. 9 July

SGH

350

Green

20. 10 July

SGH

300

Green

21. 10 July

SGH

300

Green

22. 11 July

SGH

250

Green

23. 11 July

SGH

250

Green

24. 17 July

SGH

350?

Bluish-green

25. 17 July

SGH

350?

Yellowish

26. 18 July

SGH

400

?

27. 18 July

SGH

400

?

28. 18 July

SGH

400

?

29. 18 July

RR

250

?

30. 18 July

Foothills

500

?

31. 19 July

SGH

250

?

32. 19 July

SGH

400

?

33. 21 July

Foothills

400'

Some turquoise, some ye1lowish-

Virgin female

green
34. 21 July

SGH

225

?

35. 21 July

SGH

350

?

36. 21 July

RR

100

?

37. 21 July

RR

3~3

?

38. 22 July

SGH

300

?

probably more of #36
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DATE

LOCATION

NUMBER

COLOR

39. 23 July

SGH

50"0"+

Blue

40". 25 July

SGH

20"0"

Blue

41. 25 July

SGH

30"0"

Turquoise

42. 29 July

SGH

30"0"

Pale Blue

43. 29 July

SGH

222

Pale Blue

44. 29 July

Foothills

565

Br ight Green

45. 30" July

RR

30"0"

Pale Green

46. 30" July

RR

20"0"

Pale Green

47. 20" July

SGH

30"0"

Pale Blue

48. 30" July

SGH

20"0"

Pale Blue

49. 30" July

Foothills

430"

Yel1ow-green

50". 31 July

SGH

431

Pale Blue

51. 31 July

SGH

294

Pale Blue

MISCELLANEOUS

Virgin female

Virgin female

52.

1 Aug.

Foothills

560"

Yellow-green

53.

1 Aug.

RR

110

Green

54.

2 Aug.

RR

30"0"

Green

55.

2 Aug.

RR

10"0"

Green

56.

2 Aug.

RR

20"0"

Pale (almost colorless)

57.

2 Aug.

RR

30"0"

Pale (almost colorless)

58.

3 Aug.

?

215

Green

59.

5 Aug.

RR

254

Ye11ow-green

60".

5 Aug.

SGH

171

Blue

61.

5 Aug.

SGH

20"0"

Turquoise

62.

6 Aug.

SGH

464

Light pale blue
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DATE

LOCATION

NUMBER

COLOR

MISCELLANEOUS

63.

6 Aug.

SGH

600

Yellow-green

64.

7 Aug.

Foothills

600

?

65.

7 Aug.

SGH

441

Pale Green

66.

7 Aug.

SGH

285

Pale Blue

67.

7 Aug.

SGH

185

Pale Blue

68.

7 Aug.

SGH

250

Light Green

69.

8 Aug.

SGH

427

Light Green

70.

8 Aug.

SGH

313

Pale Blue

71- 10 Aug.

SGH

570

Blue

72. 10 Aug.

SGH

363

Green (bright)

73. 10 Aug.

Foothills

74. 11 Aug.

SGH

555

Pale Blue

75. 11 Aug.

SGH

300

?

.450

Virgin fanale

Bright Green

76. 12 Aug.

Foothills

428

Deep Green

virgin Female

77. 12 Aug.

Foothills

512

Yellow-green

Virgin Female

78. 14 Aug.

SGH

333

Light Blue

79. 19 Aug.

SGH

450

Green

80. 19 Aug.

SGH

450

Deep Green

81. 19 Aug.

SGH

450

Ye1low-green

82. 19 Aug.

SGH

450

Yellow-green

83. 20 Aug.

RR

444

Pale Green

84. 20 Aug.

RR

188

Yellow-green

85. 21 Aug.

RR

135

Yellow-green

86. 21 Aug.

RR

320

Green
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DATE

LOCATION

NUMBER

COLOR

87. 21 Aug.

SGH

495

Pale green

88. 22 Aug.

Foothills

2~~

Green

89. 22 Aug.

SGH

4~~

Light Green

23 Aug.

SGH

4~~

Blue

91. 24 Aug.

Foothills

375

Yello~l-green

92. 25 Aug.

Foothills

412

Yellow!

9~.

MISCELLANEOUS

93.

3~

Aug.

Foothills

112

Very Deep Green

94.

3~

Aug.

Foothills

3~~

Yellow-green

95. 31 Aug.

Foothills

4~~

Yellow-green

96.

1 Sep.

Foothills

4~~

Yellow-green

97.

1 Sep.

RR

35~

Pale green

98.

3 Sep.

Foothills

3~~

Yellow-green

99.

3 Sep.

SGH

l~~.

4 Sep.

RR .

2~~

Green

l~l.

5 Sep.

SGH

5~~

Turquoise

1~2.

5 Sep.

SGH

2~~

Yellow!

1~3.

9 Sep.

Foothills

45~

Yellow-green

1~4.

l~

Sep.

Foothills

45~

Yellow-green

1~5.

l~

Sep.

SGH

2'J~

Pale Blue

1~6.

13 Sep.

SGH

l~~

Pale Blue

1~7.

13 Sep.

SGH

25~

Green

1~8.

16 Sep.

RR

125

Light green

1~9.

21 Sep.

SGH

81~

Green and Blue

11~.

3 Oct.

RR

291

Pale Blue

8~

Pale Green

26"
DATE
111.

3 Oct.

LOCATION
Foothills

NUMBER

COLOR

432

MISCELLANEOUS

Green

1982 EGGS
1.

5 Feb.

14"

25"

Blue

2.

19 Feb.

14"

25"

Light Green

3.

23 Feb.

14"

5""

Blue

4.

27 Feb.

14"

2"0

Blue

5.

8 March

14"

1""

Blue

6.

12 March

14"

6"0

Green

7.

12 March

14"

7"0

Blue

8.

18 March

14"

3""

Blue

9.

25 March

14"

4""

Greenish-blue

1". 28 March

14"

3"0

Bright Blue

11. 14 April

14"

30"

Pale Green

12. 21 May

14"

35"

Blue Green

8 June

Foothills

4"0

Blue

14. 15 June

Foothills

6""

Pale Blue

15. 22 June

RR

2""

Green

16. 24 June

Foothills

5""

Green

17. 27 June

Foothills

6""

Blue

18. 29 June

Foothills

5""

Blue

19.

5 July

Foothills

5""

Blue-green

2".

6 July

Foothills

3""

Green

21.

7 July

Foothills

4""

Yellow!

13.
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DATE

LOCATION

NUMBER

COLOR

MISCELLANEOUS

22.

7 July

RR

400

pale-turquoise

23.

7 July

RR

HJ0

Yellow-green

24.

7 July

RR

80

25.

7 July

SGH

200

Pale green Begining Gastrula

26.

7 July

SGH

700

Pale green Probably 2 Females

27. 17 July

SGH

250

Green

28. 17 July

RR

300

Green

29. 16 July

RR

300

Green

30. 18 July

SGH

200

Green

3l. 20 July

Foothills

350

Green

32. 22 July

Foothills

600

Blue

33. 22 July

Foothills

250

Green

34. 23 July

Foothills

300

Yellow!

35. 24 July

Foothills

400

Blue

36. 24 July

SGH

800

Green

37. 25 July

RR

100

Green

38. 25 July

SGH

300

Green

39. 31 July

SGH

500

Green

40.

1 Aug.

Foothills

200

Green

4l.

2 Aug.

RR

100

Green

42.

3 Aug.

Foothills

400

Green

Too hot, all died

43.

3 Aug.

Foothills

350

Yellow!

Too hot, all died

44.

4 Aug.

SGH

125

Green

45.

6 Aug.

Foothills

400

Green

Green
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DATE
46.

7 Aug.

LOCATION

NUMBER

MISCELLANEOUS

COLOR

Foothills

400

Green

47. 15 Aug.

SGH

125

Green

48. 12 Aug.

Foothills

300

Yellow!

49. 21 Aug.

Foothills

300

Yellow!

50. 21 Aug.

Foothills

400

Green

51. 22 Aug.

Foothills

250

Green

52. 27 Aug.

SGH

350

Green

53. 30 Aug.

Foothills

300

Yellow-green

54. 28 Aug.

RR

400

?

55.

2 Sep.

Foothills

300

Yellow!

56.

2 Sep.

Foothills

300

Green

57.

9 Sep.

SGH

300

Green

58. 10 Sep.

SGH

200

Green

59. 11 Sep.

SGH

300

Green

60. 23 Sep.

Foothills

300

Yellow

1983 EGGS
1. 18 April

?

100

Green

3 Clutches, much
albumin, female #59

2.

26 April

140

350

Very Blue

3.

4 June

SGH

500

Blue

4.

4 June

SGH

400

Greenish

5.

4 June

SGH

100

Greenish-yellow

6.

6 June

SGH

300

Blue
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DATE
7.

14 June

8.

17 June

9.

LOCATION

NUMBER

COLOR

MISCELLANEOUS

150

Blue-green All died

SGH

300

Blue-green

20 June

SGH

100

Pale-green

10. 20 June

SGH

100

Light-blue

11. 28 June

SGH

300

Very Blue

12.

6 July

SGH

200

Blue

13.

9 July

SGH

250

Blue

14. 12 July

SGH (octagon)

600

Light Turquoise

15. 21 July

SGH (octagon)

600

Blue

16. 22 July

Foothills

135

Green

17. 22 July

SGH

150

Green

18. 24 July

Foothills

200

Green

19. 21 July

?

300

Light Blue

SGH

20.

2 Aug.

SGH

700

Light yellow (pale)

21.

2 Aug.

Foothills

l30

Blue

probably from last
sunmers eggs

4 Aug.

RR (octagon)

200

Blue

23. 17 Aug.

Foothills

400

Green

24. 20 Aug.

Foothills

100

Blue-green

25. 26 Aug.

Foothills

200

Green

9 Sep.

Foothills

200

Green

22.

26.

1984 EGGS
1.

27 June

SGH

100

Blue

2 clutches, all dead
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DATE

LOCATION

NUMBER

COLOR

MISCELLANEOUS

2.

5 July

Foothills

350

Green

3.

5 July

SGH

400

Green

4.

9 July

SGH

200

Bluish

5.

13 July

SGH

300+

Green

6.

14 July

SGH

700

Blue

7.

15 July

SGH

700

Pale Green Female 30

8.

16 July

SGH

90

Female 28 (or 23 or 26)

Pale Green Started laying at
9:30 AM, layed one mass of 75
and then a second of 15 eggs.

9.

25 July

SGH

800

Turquoise Female 16 (or 26)

10. 26 July

Foothills

130

Green

II. 30 July

SGH

500

Pale Green

12.

1 Aug.

SGH

500

Blue

13.

5 Aug.

SGH

800

Blue

14.

7 Aug.

SGH

400

Blue

15.

8 Aug.

SGH

40

Blue

Female 28

16. 10 Aug.

Foothills

325

?

All bad

17. 13 Aug.

Foothills

200

Green

First Year Female

18. 13 Aug.

Foothills

100

Green

First Year Female

19. 13 Aug.

Foothills

100

Green

First Year Female

20. 13 Aug.

Foothills

200

Green

First Year Female

21. 14 Aug.

Foothills

275

Green

22. 14 Aug.

SGH

300

Blue

23. 18 Aug.

SGH

400

Blue

Female 17
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DATE

LOCATION

NUMBER

COLOR

MISCELLANEOUS

24. 19 Aug.

SGH

300

Green

25. 20 Aug.

SGH

450

Blue

26. 20 Aug.

SGH

300

Green

27. 24 Aug.

SGH

1200

Bluish

28. 25 Aug.

Foothills

300

Yellow-green

29. 28 Aug.

Foothills

400

Green

30. 28 Aug.

Foothills

400

Green (not same as 29)

31. 29 Aug.

SGH

400

Bluish

32. 29 Aug.

Foothills

300

Yellow-green

33. 14 Sep.

Foothills

300

Green

Female 10

Female 20
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